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PRESIDENT’S WELCOME
A foreign economic strategy requiring and supporting a strong and permanent presence on the foreign markets has become a priority of the
Hungarian economic policy. Besides ‘Retaining the West – Opening up towards the East”, the importance of the market opportunities offered by the
countries of East-Central Europe, in particular those of the ‘fifth quarter of
the globe’, the Carpathian Basin, has significantly increased.
Export has always been important for the industrial, service provider
and agricultural enterprises of Fejér county, and their performance has exceeded the national average. Permanent presence in foreign economy is a
precondition for growth and development today as well. It is an important
aspect, however, that not only the companies traditionally producing for
export be present in the foreign economic environment challenging their
competitiveness, but the SMEs also, which play an important role in the
economic structure.
Their presence serves the interest of the companies, the county and the country alike, and it is also a
national interest in relation to the Carpathian Basin, and a European one at the same time. This is why
the Ministry for National Economy encourages involvement in foreign economy, and provides support
for the enterprises through the chambers to maintain their markets, develop their products, find new
players and explore new markets. This is why the European Union attaches importance to establishing
relationships between the European SMEs through building and supporting the Enterprise Europe
Network, and this is why the Hungarian government programme created the Carpathian Region Business Network within the framework of the Wekerle Plan; the purpose of these organizations is to help
the enterprises with valid information in cooperation with the chambers, to get their competitive products and services to areas outside their current range of operation.
The Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Fejér County has been laying great emphasis on helping
enterprises to enter onto foreign markets since its establishment, and takes pride in having been present at the first steps of many businesses that have since become successful in this area. We invite you to
be our partner in this process and help us in our endeavour, so that we can in turn contribute to your
success! ‘Get Export Ready!’

Jenő Radetzky
President
Chamber of Commerce
and Industry of Fejér County
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY OF FEJÉR COUNTY
The Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Fejér
County (CCI of Fejér County) plays a decisive role
in the economy and the development of Fejér County and the Central Transdanubian Region. In Hungary chambers of commerce and industry operate
on the principle of self-governance in accordance
with the Act CXXI of 1999. On Chambers of Economy and other applicable legal rules. In Fejér county
there are two chambers of commerce and industry
with similar powers: the Chamber of Commerce
and Industry of Fejér County and the Chamber of
The headquarters of the Chamber of Commerce and
Commerce and Industry of Dunaújváros. The memIndustry of Fejér County - the House of Economy
bership in Chambers is voluntary, however based
on the task delegated by the Act on Chambers, they keep records on all enterprises operating in the
county: business organizations, social enterprises, private companies. By activities, craft business is
also included here, but the farmers engaged in agri-food industry are kept on record by agricultural
chambers. In synergy with international and national strategies, the Chamber considers promotion
of innovation and dissemination of sustainability efforts as its strategic mission. CCI of Fejér County
promotes environmental protection, supports the use of renewable energy and encourages the expansion and dissemination of knowledge about the innovation. In order to meet the above, the Chamber
organises conferences, information days and operates professional clubs. The Chambers partnerships
are extensive on both an international and national level, and it cooperates with the Hungarian Chamber of Commerce and Industry, the regional chambers of commerce and industry, and the Carpathian
Region Business Network. In order to develop the region in a coordinated manner CCI of Fejér County
closely cooperates with the sectoral ministries, with various business development organizations, and
in particular with the Hungarian Investment and Trade Agency, the employment center and the public
administration institutions. The Chamber cooperates with the majority of the institutions of higher
education of the Central Transdanubian Region, helping to adjust the training programmes of the
universities and colleges of the region to the needs of the labour market. It is a member of the International Chamber of Commerce and the Danube Chambers of Commerce Association, as well as of
the world’s largest enterprise development system, the Enterprise Europe Network, which is currently
present in 53 countries at over 600 partner organizations. Additional information about the organization: It operates according to ISO 9001:2008, which has been verified by the valid DNV Management
System Certificate being the basis thereof, and also has accreditation as an institution involved in adult
education. The publication issued by CCI of Fejér County provides a comprehensive overview of entrepreneurial potential and dominant vocational sectors in Fejér county. Enterprises are introduced in the
publication in alphabetical order. Please contact us to find Hungarian suppliers to meet your demands!
Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Fejér County, House of Economy
HUNGARY 8000 Székesfehérvár, Hosszúsétatér 4-6.
Phone: +3622/510-310, 510-316
e-mail: export@fmkik.hu; csilla.buda@fmkik.hu
Further information at: www.fmkik.hu
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THE ECONOMY AND BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT OF FEJÉR COUNTY
Hungary is located in Central Europe, in the Carpathian Basin. The country has seven regions, one of
which is the Central Transdanubian region occupying 11 117 km2 in the central part of Transdanubia.
The region is made up of three counties located in Hungary’s historic center: Fejér, Komárom-Esztergom and Veszprém counties. Important railways, roads and highways cross and navigable river segments define the area. 11 percent of the country’s population live in the Central Transdanubian region,
meaning more than 1.1 million people, of which 426 thousand live in Fejér county.

PROMINENT ROLE OF FEJÉR COUNTY
Among the three counties forming the region, leading role is played by Fejér county, which produces
40 percent of regional GDP. From the viewpoint of size and population, the county is ranked in the
middle of the country scoreboard, but due to its location on the line connecting western areas and on
Budapest-Székesfehérvár-Balaton axis it plays economically important role. Industrial activity is decisive in the economic structure of the county.

Geographical position of Hungary in Europe - Fejér County Chamber of Commerce and Industry is flagged

The geographic location of Fejér county is favorable. Its area is one of new development zones in Central Europe, one of the innovative power centers. As a result, European development zones and trends
can influence the development of the county. In this regard, two major lines of power shall be mentioned: Vienna-Bratislava-Gyor-Budapest development axis connected to the southern Bavarian Innovation Area, and Trieste-Zagreb-Nagykanizsa line connected with Mediterranean area, which also
has connection to Budapest through Kiev-Trieste corridor. Budapest, as a pole of international growth,
connects to these two Central European development zones through the area of the region, where due
to its location and economic potential Fejér county is as well of outstanding importance.
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The possibility of development of economic, geographic region is greatly influenced by the closeness
to the international routes, which inter alia means the existence of adequate transport facilities. fejér
county is crossed by important railways (450 km), roads and highways (1509 km), and navigable river
segments define the area. Fejér county has extraordinary aptitudes, since almost all of Helsinki corridors pass through the region and the county. Currently, road freight forwarding and transport are the
most dominant in Europe, therefore the existence of motorways, the proximity of and access to these
motorways are highly important. Administrative areas of Fejér County are located close to several
motorways and motorway hubs, and this can be interpreted as a competitive advantage.
Proximity to the motorway junction (in minutes)

LABOUR MARKET
In 2013, according to the Hungarian Central Statistical Office (SCO) survey on labour force in Fejér
county’s population, 59% of population aged 15-74 making 191 thousand people belonged to the economically active population. The average number of employees was 170.3 thousand, which is 2,200
more than in March of the previous year. The county unemployment rate was 11%, the employment
rate was 52.4%. Both the unemployment rate and the employment rate are more favorable than the
national average. Half of registered jobseekers are women, 12% are entrants and 16% are under 25
years of age. The number of registered entrants increased 1.3-fold from the previous year. At the end
of March, all the while there were 3403 declared vacant posts in the county, which is 2.2 times higher
than a year ago.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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According to the data of institutional labour statistics, in Hungary, enterprises employing at least 5
people, budgetary and social security institutions and observed non-profit organizations, regardless of
the number of employees, employed 2 million 600 thousand people in the first quarter of 2013 which is
1.1% lower than a year ago. The number of employees has grown just in five counties (Fejér, Győr-Moson-Sopron, Jász-Nagykun-Szolnok, Nógrád, Tolna) , in Fejér county the growth was by 0.6%, to 109
thousand people. More than three-quarters (83 thousand persons) of the number of employees in the
county is employed in the private sector, their number has increased by 0.3% from a year earlier. The
staff of budgetary institutions (24 thousand) increased by 2.7%.

Counting by jobs, the number of intellectual workers in the public sector has increased the most, the
biggest drop was in the number of white-collar staff of enterprises. In terms of individual branches
of the national economy, the two largest employers are manufacturing industry and trade, where the
number of employees is 37% and 18%, respectively. In both areas the headcount growth was below 1%.
Among other major economic branches, the number of employees has increased in the public administration, health care and administrative services sector and decreased in agriculture, construction and
education. In terms of the proportion of employees, the manufacturing industry share of 36% is to be
highlighted, while the share of trade is 18%, and the shares of education and health are each 8%. The
purchasing power in Fejér county is in close interdependence with the dominant role of trade, ranked
in an outstanding third place at the national level. In 2012, annual average gross earnings of full-time
employees are HUF 213 000 (equivalent: EUR 736) in the county, however there is a significant spread
between the earnings. While monthly gross earnings at enterprises are HUF 222 000 (i.e. EUR 767) in
average, employees of budgetary organizations earn only HUF 185 000 (i.e. EUR 639) in average. Average gross earnings of white-collar resources make HUF 290 000 (EUR 1002), for blue-collar workers
this figure is HUF 167 000 (i.e. EUR 577) in gross wages. (Source: CSO)
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KEY DRIVING SECTORS IN FEJÉR COUNTY
Key feature of the economic structure of Fejér county
is that in terms of industrial production it is in one of
the leading positions in Hungary. Multinational companies have settled in the region, the number of small
and medium enterprises continues to grow, the investment environment is improving, not least because of
relatively low-cost, skilled, workforce well adaptable to
changes. 76% of industrial products are sold on export
markets, while 24% are sold domestically. Containing
presentations of some 80 businesses in the county, this
publication gives an overview of the county’s economy
and industry sepcifics.
Videoton Holding Zrt. and MAGYARMET Lp. are dominant players in terms of volumes and contribution to the economic performance of the county in the area of manufacturing of basic metals and
fabricated metal products. It is characteristic for industrial players that they continuously expand and
develop their activities, the related technology and product scope. It can be said about these companies, that they carry out complex service and manufacturing activities in various sectors
in addition to basic metal manufacturing, such as electronics and mechanical engineering. Companies operating in the county in the area of precision casting are suppliers of internationally acclaimed
ready-for-installation components, which are used in various sectors of the manufacturing industry.
One of leading companies in this area is MAGYARMET Lp. located in Bicske. More than 86% of manufactured parts are exported.
The Hungarian electronics industry, which had a long history
before the regime change, is the
fastest growing industry of the last
period, in the international division of labour this is the most “embedded” segment, in terms of production volumes it also offers one
of the highest performance from
year to year. According to the data
of the Hungarian Central Statistical Office, the direct contribution
of the electronics manufacturing
industry is one of the most important factors in domestic GDP production. Innovations in electronics area, electro-mechanical assembly and cable assembly are included
among electronics industry’s activities providing outstanding achievements. Representatives of the
Fejér county’s trade sector are Macher Engineering and Electronics Ltd., Videoton Holding Zrt.,
which companies produce industrial sensors and quality products for special vehicles manufacturers,
enterprises engaged in medical technologies, defense, aerospace and printing industry players.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
AND INDUSTRY OF
FEJÉR COUNTY
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Almost every segment of the economy - automotive and construction, electronics industries, medicine
- are increasingly relying on the results of the plastics industry. An important factor in the success
of these areas is the development of the plastic industry and the improvement of its efficiency. County
businesses operating in this sector play an important role in international markets as wel, including
Karsai Plastics Holding Plc., Simon Plastic Ltd. In the majority of the Hungarian regions the mechanical engineering represents an economic key driving sector and the significant part of produced
product is exported. Activities of mechanical engineering enterprises were significantly influenced by
foreign investments, this sector concentrates an outstanding amount of foreign capital. Foreign investors gave preference to the regions with former traditions of mechanical engineering or the regions
offering other market benefits. Consequently, their manufacturing potential mainly focused in the
central and western parts of Hungary and so their their presence is dominant in Fejér county as well.
The companies are characterized by specialization. Custom parts, tools and equipment can be manufactured even in bespoke, small series. Mechanical engineering companies economically stable in the
long term and pursuing continuous improvement, like Kántor Mechanika Ltd., ÉGT Ltd, Car-Center
Ltd. are markedly present in the county.
Supplier’s activities are outstanding in Fejér county, it is characteristic for county enterprises that their
automotive supplier activity is linking to automotive industry concentrated in the Central Transdanubian and the wider region, also their role is significant in this area in EU and third country markets.
In the county, a number of multinational and Hungarian-owned companies can be found in the au-
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tomotive supplier market. Among companies mentioned above, Karsai Plastics Holding Plc. with its
eight associated companies are capable of serving leading car manufacturers and electronics industry
in the domestic and international markets. Enterprises of Macher Engineering and Electronics Ltd.
and Videoton Holding Zrt. with their professional experience and assurance of Western European
production quality, beside the automotive industry, with their products can cost-effectively supply the
defense industry, the aerospace and clean energy industry.
In aerospace industry, several enterprises have Aerospace and Outer Space quality certification, such
as Macher Engineering and Electronics Ltd., MAGYARMET Lp.
The use of renewable energy sources use, production of related products and provision of services
are attributed a growing emphasis in Fejér County. Due to the spreading of renewable energy sources,
many major production facilities and commercial units started to operate in recent years. Jüllich Glas
Holding, using high-tech solutions in its products and manufacturing technologies, appears both as
manufacturer and merchant Its product range includes solar collector products: flat and evacuated
tube collectors. Spring Solar Ltd. is present with its products, while scIQuest Ltd. is connected with
the renewable energy market through its research activity. In addition to the energy industry specialties, the companies provide energy consulting.
The base of highly skilled technical professionals with innovation potential and interacting capability
is characteristic for computing, information technology and software sector. Major companies in the
computing and IT area, that are responsive to the challenges and innovative, are Albacomp RI Ltd.,
Seacon Europe Ltd., Unicomp Informatics Ltd. and Cad-Cam Solutions Ltd.
Due to favorable agricultural endowments, the food industry in Fejér county is capable of producing significant amounts of high quality
products. While in the past large companies were dominating the market, nowadays the expansion of small businesses is
also characteristic. The Hungarian-owned
family business, Füri Pasta Ltd. supplies
traditional Hungarian dried pasta to the
international market, serving the nutritional needs of different consumer groups.
Its products include several-egg pastas,
so-called durum pasta varieties and reform food products. Hungary Honey Ltd.
manufactures premium quality assorted
Hungarian honey in exclusive packaging.
Irbex Ltd. has been exporting high quality poultry and game to international markets since decades.
Furniture industry: Like many other industrial sectors, the furniture industry and wood processing
were as well setback by the 2008 economic crisis.Furniture industry players being present in the region
are more and more focusing on high quality needs of customers and the use of innovative materials.
Design activities are already aligned with the latest trends. Among furniture companies in the county,
Garzon Bútor Furniture Corporation, MOTE Ltd., Karrier Furniture Ltd. and Alba Furniture Studio Ltd. Both are prominent players in the domestic and international markets of self-produced furniCHAMBER OF COMMERCE
AND INDUSTRY OF
FEJÉR COUNTY
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ture products - finished furniture, fittings and components. It is characteristics for furniture industry
enterprises that under influence of the economic conditions many of them seek expansion of their
export markets, undertaking the implementation of complex projects, in collaboration with partner
companies for construction and interior design.
Construction industry: Construction companies play important role in the county with their innovative products and solutions supporting environmental sustainability. Company group Masterplast
Group International has extensive and constantly expanding international manufacturing base and
subsidiaries. The operation of Fehér Group is significant not only at the county level, but at the countrywide level. They manufacture proprietary products and undertake complete construction execution. In the county SME sector Eudeal Plusz Ltd. is decisive as a general contractor, while in the area
of research and development activities Nagy & CO. Ltd. is a key player. Both companies are open to
using technologies and solutions based on renewable energy.
The role of the service sector is getting increasingly stronger in the Hungarian economy, its expansion
is a consequence of economic development; outstanding amount of investments in goods forwarding
and other service sectors has taken place over the last few decades. From the viewpoint of development
of the Hungarian economy and, within this, of the service sector, activities carried out by multi-national companies, continually growing Hungarian SMEs and large enterprises in the area of manufacturing industry, machinery, automotive, electronics manufacturing and trading, are of outstanding
importance. Fejér county economic performance stands high at the national level, mainly due to the
advanced manufacturing industry, resulting in a higher income level.
In the area of freight forwarding and logistics, the activity of Alba-Zöchling Ltd. and
Truck JNB Llc. is significant for the region.
In the area of tourism and catering, in recent years Károlyi Mansion Fehérvárcsurgó, Möllmann
House in Mór, Csutora Restaurant in Agard , Diófa Restaurant and Kiskakas Restaurant (Lucullus
3 Ltd.) in Székesfehérvár are getting increasingly popular.
In the area of adult education, training, translation, interpreting, the Fejér county companies are
prepared to co-operate, some of them have many references in the implementation and application of
EU projects. The representatives of the sector are Prisma Tanoda Ltd., Bildung LP., Tréning Studio,
Sasvár Llc., London Style, M-Prospect Ltd.
We recommend to the attention of companies seeking cooperation, the businesses in the dominant sector of Fejér county, which are introduced in this publication in alphabetical order.
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IN THE HEART OF EUROPE - THE ENGINE OF DOMESTIC EXPORTS
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN MARKET OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE BUSINESSES OF FEJÉR COUNTY

Due to strong industry, the success of privatization and increased interest of foreign capital, Fejér
county’s economy - with the support by the Chamber - has achieved significant growth in a short period of time. The county’s economy was strong before the transition years as well.
The EU accession was of lesser significance in our county as opposed to other regions, given that so
far, 80-90% of exports had been directed to the EU countries. Many industrial parks were built in Fejér
county: large international companies relocating here were introducing new, high-level work culture.
Based on one of the most important indicators of well-being - on the Hungarian purchasing power
per capita index, the county has been holding third place in this area since the turn of the millennium.
In Fejér county, the strengthening of many companies was of such extent that in recent years they
themselves have become large international corporations, Hungarian “multis”. Most of them are mainly engaged in the Carpathian Basin, but some companies have also operations in the Far East and
overseas. Among SMEs playing a significant role in the domestic economy, more and more companies
are interested in foreign markets challenging their competitiveness.
Businesses in Fejér county are worth investing in due to high incomes, solvent demands and export-driven stable business environment; it is worthwhile to export here high added-value products,
manufacturing processes and know-how.
The county economic and geographical features, the opportunity it provides due to its location at the
junction of east-west roads linking large Slavic and Eastern markets with Europe north-south roads
connecting the Baltic Sea region with the Mediterranean Sea region, specifically predestine it to act as
a logistical “translation axis” and a domestic exports engine.

You can also find a Hungarian partner to cooperate ! Do not hesitate to contact the
officials of the Fejér County Chamber of Commerce and Industry and any businesses
presented in the publication.

Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Fejér County, House of Economy
HUNGARY 8000 Székesfehérvár, Hosszúsétatér 4-6.
Phone: +3622/510-310, 510-316
e-mail: export@fmkik.hu; csilla.buda@fmkik.hu
Further information at: www.fmkik.hu
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COMPANY INTRODUCTIONS
INDUSTRIAL COMPANIES
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AIKAWA HUNGARY LTD.
AIKAWA HUNGARIA ELEKTRONIKAI KFT.
Phone:
+36 25/555-034
E-mail:
sales@aikawa.hu
Web address:
www.aikawa.hu
Address:
H-2400 Dunaujváros, Magyar út 110.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Mr Nishimura Hideyuki
Mr Teodor Farsang
Sales & Project Manager

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/382 74 59
sales@aikawa.hu
English, Hungarian
Manufacturer

Main activities with NACE code:
25.99 Manufacture of other fabricated metal products n.e.c.
Introduction:
The main activity of AIKAWA Hungary is extrusion of plates, assembly, and manufacturing
press tools. With more than 12 years of experience in the production of car audio components
the business is open and capable to manufacture other products. As part of a Japanese-owned
group of companies global customers use the products. Due to many years of experience and
reliable and stable quality ISO TS 16949 and ISO 14001 certificates have been maintained for 10
years. The sold products will be fitted to the biggest car brands, such as BMW, Mercedes, VW,
Audi, Honda, Toyota, Jaguar, Volvo, Porsche, Lexus, Skoda. For more information please visit
www.aikawa.hu website.
Looking for partners:

Manufacturer, Wholesaler
Certificates: ISO 14001; ISO TS 16949
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ALBA FURNITURE STUDIO LTD.
ALBA BÚTOR STÚDIÓ KFT.
Phone:
+36 22/505-840
E-mail:
info@albabutor.hu
Web address:
www.albabutor.hu
Address: H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Berényi út 72-100.
(Building 153)

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Csaba Szalai
Csaba Szalai
-

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 20/934 93 99
szalai@albabutor.hu
Hungarian
Manufacturer

Main activities with NACE code: 31.01 Manufacture of office and shop furniture
31.02 Manufacture of kitchen furniture; 31.09 Manufacture of other furniture
Introduction:
The predecessor of the company is an individual company that was launched in 1993 and over
the past nearly 20 years gradually has developed into an Ltd. employing 16 people by now.
Initially almost exclusively residential furniture was produced, but over the years - partly in line
with market demand and partly using a “multi-pillar approach” tactics the range of services and
product mix were continuously expanded. Due to the recent years technological developments
and the qualified personnel the company is present and proves in several segments of the furniture industry by now.The products are mainly made of sheet materials (laminated and colour
coated chipboard, veneer and MDF), but the product mix also contains furniture made of glass
and metal combinations and of wood. In addition to design and manufacture of a variety of furniture the firm’s CNC machining centre is ready to face challenges and produce both individual
and multi-standard parts both of wood and plastic sheeting.
Looking for partners:

Wholesaler, Manufacturer
Certificates: -
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ALBA MINERAL LTD.
ALBA MINERAL KFT.
Phone:
+36 22/327-509
E-mail:
info@albamineral.hu
Web address:
www.albamineral.hu
Address: H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Kereszttöltés u. 2.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Tibor Kovács
Ildikó Érsek Beáta Győrödiné Kasznár

Director of Sales

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

CFO

+36 22/327-509; +36 22/506-775
info@albamineral.hu
Russian, Hungarian, English, German
Manufacturer

Main activities with NACE code: 11.07 Manufacture of soft drinks; production of
mineral waters and other
Introduction:
Alba Mineral Ltd. was established in 1989. The main profile is bottling of the naturally carbonated
mineral water originating from Székesfehérvár region, and the products are marketed under the
name of King Matthias (Mathias AQUA). Additional activity is the production of de mineralized
water. Mineral water is bottled in a closed technology, on a production line that complies with
the highest technical requirements. Five types of content (0.33 l, 0.5 l, 1 l, 1.5 l and 2 l) and three
grades (rich, quiet and lemon) are bottled. The products are mainly sold to local and regional
markets, in Székesfehérvár sub-region and the Central Transdanubian region. The crystal clear
water is synergy of individual elements, which is impossible to imitate. Based on its optimum rate
of calcium and magnesium, low sodium content and the almost uniquely high content of natural
carbon dioxide content this mineral water is recommended for everyone, who cares about physical health and wishes to drink the best water. A special feature of the silicic acid it includes, which
contains essential trace elements (silicon) the human body needs. The flavoured mineral water
does not contain any added sugar or other sweeteners or preservatives.The development plans go
in the direction of expansion of the portfolio of flavoured mineral waters. The company is looking
for supplier of plastic packaging manufacturers (PET preform).

Looking for partners:

Suppliers, Wholesalers
Certificates: ISO 9001:2008
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ALBACOMP RI LTD.
ALBACOMP RI RENDSZERINTEGRÁCIÓS KFT.
Phone:
+36 22/515-414
E-mail:
info@albacomp.hu
Web address:
www.albacomp.hu
Address: H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Mártírok útja 9.

General Manager’s Name:

Ádám Kertész dr.

Contact person’s name and title:

Balázs Minárovits

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 22/515-388
info@albacomp.hu
English
Retailer

Main activities with NACE code:
47.41 Retail sale of computers, peripheral units and software in specialised stores
Introduction:
Albacomp RI System Integration Company Ltd. is 100% Hungarian-owned. One of the main
aims of the company is, that as one of Hungary’s IT knowledge base, provide a space for creativity, and opportunity and professional support to talented professionals and this way enabling
them to develop new products. Nowadays the companies and other business entities do no
longer want to develop but run and use information technology. Due to its particular situation
Albacomp RI Inc. offers solutions to its customers in all areas of information technology, starting from the smallest parts to the most complex company management systems. Underlying the
effective functioning of the Albacomp RI there is an excellent team of professionals, which ensures the success of cross-cutting projects with high level knowledge of software development,
design, production, implementation, consulting and sales.
Looking for partners:

Wholesaler, Manufacturer
Certificates: ISO 9001; ISO 14001; ISO 27001; OHSAS 18001
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ALBA-ZÖCHLING INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING LTD.
ALBA-ZÖCHLING NEMZETKÖZI SZÁLLÍTMÁNYOZÁSI ÉS FUVAROZÁSI KFT.
Phone:
+36 22/315-555
E-mail:
info@alba-zochling.hu
Web address:
www.alba-zochling.hu
Address: H-8000, Székesfehérvár, Holland fasor 9.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

János Cserta
László Pap

Sales Representative

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/665 55 43
laszlo@alba-zochling.hu
English, German, Polish
Service provider

Main activities with NACE code: 52.29 Other transportation support activities;
49.41 Freight transport by road; 52.10 Warehousing and storage; 52.21 Service activities incidental to land transportation; 52.24 Cargo handling;
Introduction:

The company was founded in 1989 and is now owned only by Hungarian individuals; the executives are the owners of the company. The head office is located in the Sóstó Industrial Park in
Szekesfehervar, Hungary. The customer base is primarily of automotive, food and aluminium
companies. Alba-Zöchling Ltd. meets the Customers needs with freight forwarding and logistics services. Own motor pool of about 85 trucks and 10,000 square meters of storage capacity,
and also, customs agency are available to the clients. MSZ EN ISO 901-2009 compliant management system standard processes are maintained and the AEO certificate was acquired in
2011. Reliable, flexible and fast response services are offered to the clients. Prospective business
partners should have predictable business and financial stability.

Looking for partners:

-

Suppliers and Manufacturers
Certificates: ISO 9001:2008, AEO
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ALPHA HOLDING
ALPHA-VET ANIMAL HEALTH LTD. / ALPHAVET ÁLLATGYÓGYÁSZATI KFT.
Phone:
+36 22/516-408; +36-22/516-416
E-mail:
info@alpha-vet.hu
Web address:
www.alpha-vet.com
Address:
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Homoksor 7.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

József Málits
Krasznai Géza

László Kovács dr.
Székely Imre

Contact person’s telephone:
+36 30/990 99 43; +36 30/901 32 51
E-mail:
krasznai.geza@alpha-vet.hu; szekely.imre@alpha-vet.hu
Languages spoken:
English
Enterprise profile:
Manufacturer, Wholesaler, Retailer
Main activities with NACE code: 2015 Manufacture of fertilizers and nitrogen compounds; 1092 Manufacture of prepered pet foods; 1091 Manufacture of prepered pet feeds for
farm animals; 2120 Manufacture of pharmacentical preparations
Introduction:
PRODUCTION & EXPORT
Alpha Holding manufacture animal drugs and pharmaceuticals for the Hungarian market and for export purposes
worldwide.
PRODUCTS FOR ANIMAL NUTRITION - NATURE’S POWER ON THE FARMS
Alpha-vet Group is an engaged researcher and user of natural humic substances developing products pioneer in
environmental protection and in the restoration of natural living standards. We use raw materials of exceptional
quality to manufacture final products for animal breeding, for plants, for human health and for environmental
protection. We are using minerals and micronutrients in an organic humic acid complex form, so they are easily
absorbed in the digestive tract of animals, this promoting the digestibility of feed and a better specific feed consumption. Humic acids as natural agents, are possible alternatives of antibiotics and chemotherapeutic preparations in many ways. Our products has a positive effect on every organism, it strengthens the immune system, and
it helps the profitability of farming.
PRODUCTS FOR PLANT NUTRITON –DEVELOPED BY NATURE
During our development using innovative chemical solutions we achieved that the solution, in a complex form,
contains all the nutrient materials in such an amount that no other products do. Using our products the risk of the
pesticide residues getting into food production can be reduced. They help the power generative and protective capacity of cells and play a major role in detoxication. The „four powers” of humic acids – effective uptake, biological
effect, detoxication, natural product – surpass the traditional complex formers.

Looking for partners:
Wholesalers, Distributors, Retailers, Manufacturers
Certificates: ISO 9001:2000

Finance Certificates: D&B D-U-N-S Number 40-114-7848
AAA 10303304-2-44
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ALPHA HOLDING
PREMIUM PET LTD. / PRÉMIUM PET KFT.
Phone:
+36 22/516-408; +36-22/516-416
E-mail:
info@alpha-vet.hu
Web address:
www.premiumpet.eu
Address:
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Homoksor 7.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

István Szetmár Dr.
Attila Jámbor

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/400 21 26
jambor.attila@alpha-vet.hu
English
Wholesaler, Retailer, Distributor

Main activities with NACE code: 4638 Sales of other foods
Introduction:
NUTRITION OF PETS
The Petfood market is a significant and growing industry in many parts of the world.
Many species of animals are kept as companion animals including cats, dogs, rabbits, guinea
pigs, hamsters, mice, chinchillas and recreational horses and ponies.
The nutrition of these animals needs to consider the nutrients required for health, appearance
and good body condition. It is also important to balance the energy intake against the requirements of the animal for maintenance and activity.
Many companion animals can suffer from excessive weight gain and fat deposition which can
be damaging to their health. Within Premium Pet ltd. has significant expertise in the nutrition
of pets, to ensure that the correct balance of nutrients is achieved and that nutritional related
diseases are minimised. Our products vitamins and mineral supplements are the well designe
Looking for partners:
Wholesalers, Distributors, Retailers, Manufacturers
Certificates: -
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ARPLAST PLASTIC MANUFACTURER & CO. LTD
ARPLAST MŰANYAGFELDOLGOZÓ ÉS KERESKEDELMI KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 22/362-487
arplast@arplast.axelero.net
www.arplast.axelero.net
H-8151 Szabadbattyán,
Villanytelepi u. 09/26 Hrsz.

Tibor Orbán
Csaba Orbán

Logistics Manager

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 22/362-487
arplast@arplast.axelero.net
English
Wholesaler, Retailer, Service Provider

Main activities with NACE code:

22.23 Manufacture of builders’ ware of plastic; 22.21 Manufacture of plastic plates, sheets,
tubes and profiles; 22.29 Manufacture of other plastic products; 38.32 Recovery of sorted
materials

Introduction:
The company’s core activity is extrusion of PVC profiles. The product mix contains flat and
angular profiles and other special profiles to cover the joints of plastic windows, containers and
coverings in different sizes, cornice receiver profiles, foil tent frame tubes, flower supports, plastic fence profiles, and similar products. In own workshop fence panels and gate wings are made
of the fence profiles which are sold with installation services in the district. The products are
made of weather resistant and UV stabilized materials and also, various industrial PVC wastes
are re-used in the manufacturing process in large quantities. In 2011 production of the previously traded injection moulded products began on own premises; such like glazing wedges to
doors/windows, bore cover plugs, water drain covers, wall plugs, and in other types of packaging, furniture and electrical products. Good relations are maintained with the partners and any
issues that may arise are quickly and flexibly managed. Due to the nature of the activities future
partners are expected to be predictable, ordering with good timing regularly.
Looking for partners:

Wholesaler, Manufacturer
Certificates: -
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BAR CODE LABEL LTD.
BCL KERESKEDELMI ÉS SZOLGÁLTATÓ KFT.
Phone:
+36 22/501-880
E-mail:
info@bcl.hu
Web address:
www.bcl.hu
Address:
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Zsurló u. 10.
(Alba Industrial Zone)

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Csegő Csepregi
Erzsébet Csabai

Project Manager

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:
Main activities with NACE code:

+36 30/ 494 14 54
csabai.erzsebet@bcl.hu
English, Russian
Manufacturer

17.23 Manufacture of paper stationery; 17.29 Manufacture of other articles of paper and paperboard; 18.20 Reproduction of recorded media; 82.92 Packaging activities
18.13 Pre-press and pre-media services; 46.69 Wholesale of other machinery and equipment
46.18 Agents specialised in the sale of other particular products;
18.12 Other printing (except daily papers)
Introduction:
BLC Ltd. was the first amongst the bar code devices distributor firms in the Hungarian market
that started manufacturing of self-adhesive labels. Self-adhesive colour-printed and pre-printed labels are produced in sizes and made of either paper or speciality materials to customers’
needs with flexo or digital technology. Equipment and components used by the customers for
printing labels are products of the world’s leading bar code printer manufacturers, like Avery
Dennison Sato, Toshiba TEC and Zebra and are usually shipped immediately from stock. The
ribbons used to print labels are products of the French Armor SA. which is well-known for high
quality products. Ribbons are offered to almost any type of bar code printers. Due to having
the production and sales in one hand the prices are competitive and affordable for the business
partners. Quality, reliability, and rapid response time are the strength of the company and this is
recognized by the customers. Looking for partners amongst companies operating in Hungary,
that use adhesive labels in large quantities to mark their products, already have bar code printers
or plant to purchase such equipment.
Looking for partners:

Customer
Certificates: ISO 9001:2008; ISO 14001:2004
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BIOFRIENDLY CORPORATION/GREEN PLUS SRL
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:
Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/332 26 66
peter@greenplusfuel.com
www.greenplusfuel.com
H-7100 Szekszárd, Rákóczi F. u. 84.

Péter Bíró
Péter Bíró
+36 30/332 26 66
peter@greenplusfuel.com
English, Hungarian
Manufacturer, Wholesaler, Retailer, Service provider

Main activities with NACE code: 85.31 General secondary education; 46.12 Agents

involved in the sale of fuels, ores, metals and industrial chemicals; 46.71.01 Wholesale of charcoal, coal, coke, fuel wood, naphtha; 46.71.02 Wholesale of automotive fuel; 46.75.02 Wholesale of industrial chemicals

Introduction:
The company has been engaged in the tightening of fuel standards and manufacturing and distribution of fuel and its associated premium fuel components meeting the stringent standards. In support
of this activity, the company is looking for strong partners in each country that have a capability to
make Biofriendly Green Plus ® environment friendly liquid combustion catalyst, which they have
developed and has been bringing excellent results on every continent, accessible by refineries, fuel
distributors, coal-fired power stations and air-quality governmental programs . Along with this, the
company is also carrying out fuel and vehicle fuel consumption tests and training in order to enhance
energy efficiency and environment protection. Given its wide range system of customer contacts, the
company is asking for and can provide help in the area of global export-import business (fuel, biofuel
and raw materials, iron, grain, precious metals, rare earths).The company can give professional advice
and suggestions and can help you select the best solutions for implementing national-wide or company level energy efficiency, sustainability and environmental improvements. Future business partners
are expected to be reliable and credible fuel distributors with a fleet of vehicles, regarding which they
should be aware of fuel consumption on a daily basis.Looking for partners: Wholesalers, Retailers,
End-users, Manufacturer companies

Looking for partners:

Manufacturer, Wholesaler
Certificates: -
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BRAUN TRADING & TRANSPORTING LTD.
BRAUN KERESKEDŐ ÉS SZÁLLÍTÓ KFT.
Phone:
+36 22/513-220, +36 30/749 02 02
E-mail:
info@braunbau.hu
Web address:
www.braunbau.hu
Address:
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Móri út 102.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Nándor Braun, Magdolna Braunné Viniczai
Péter Bezák
Sales Manager

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/749 02 02
bezak.peter@braunbau.hu
English
Wholesaler, Retailer

Main activities with NACE code: 47.52 Retail sale of hardware, paints and glass in

specialised stores; 46.73 Wholesale of wood, construction materials and sanitary equipment;
49.41 Freight transport by road

Introduction:

At present the company services its customers in three locations in Székesfehérvár, Mór and
Ercsi. In order to fully satisfy customers needs, in addition to basic construction materials
(like lime, cement, gravel, bricks) a wide range of the latest and most economical building
materials are offered on the basis of reliable business relationships with both domestic
manufacturers and foreign manufacturers/suppliers. In addition, freight logistics plays an
important role as an effort to focus on getting the purchased goods either directly from
the manufacturer or from own store/premises to the place of use on-time. Main products
are construction materials (i.e. bricks, roof, chimney, concrete products), drainage systems
(drainage, waterproofing), roof and roof components (concrete tile, clay tile, plastic and
bituminous materials), doors / screen (doors, windows), plasters, mortars, façades, insulation (mineral and glass wool, wood wool, polystyrene), interior elements (drywall, glass
bricks) coatings, adhesives systems, woodwork, garden systems (cross-stones), paints and
machine/hand tools.
Looking for partners:

Wholesaler, Retailer, Customers
Certificates: -
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CAD-CAM SOLUTIONS LTD.
CAD-CAM SOLUTIONS KFT.
Phone:
+ 36 20/324 89 94
E-mail:
takacsi@cadcamsolutions.hu
Web address:
www.cadcamsolutions.hu
Address:
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Királysor 32.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Imre Takács
Tamás Szendrei

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 20/778 63 45
szendreit@cadcamsolutions.hu
English, German
Manufacturer, Consumer

Main activities with NACE code: 25.73 Manufacture of tools
Introduction:

The company was founded in 2000, and since 2010 bears the name of Cad-Cam Solutions. The
team of Cad Cam Solutions Ltd. offers high-tech industrial solutions to help partners in the
design, manufacture, test automation and production management system integration. Main
products are industrial software packages and measurement/testing devices (scanners, coordinate measuring machine). The services include press tool design, injection mould design,
special machine design, advanced part design, prototyping, simulation, Reverse Engineering,
customer requested measurements/tests, scanning and training. Focusing on perfection best
quality services and comprehensive solutions are offered to businesses at competitive prices.
Proprietary FiveAX 5-axis milling machines are also produced by the company.

Looking for partners:

Manufacturers
Certificates: -
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CAR-CENTER LTD.
CAR-CENTER KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 25/496-035
tosoki_istvan@invitel.hu
www.centerracs.hu
H-8124 Káloz, Bajcsy-Zs. E. u. 2.

István Tósoki
Tímea Boka

Purchasing Manager

Contact person’s telephone:
+36 70/670 07 18
E-mail:
timeaboka@gmail.com
Languages spoken:
German
Enterprise profile:
Wholesaler, Retailer
Main activities with NACE code: 25.11 Manufacture of metal structures and parts
of structures
Introduction:
The company, which was founded in 1992, deals with manufacturing and installation of security
guarding rails and band shutters, both made of steel. 2-year warranty and round the clock services are offered to the products and services. In 2011 in a national tender process the company
won a paint booth and a profiling machine that enable high-standard manufacture of band
shutters. The product mix contains 6 different types of steel guard rails, 8 types of steel band
shutters and insulated aluminium rolling shutter gates. The company’s main products are shop
window protection grilles, security partition grilles and Band Shutters, that are used for the protection of stores, malls, apartments, cottages or terraces. Main activities include manufacturing
and assembly of security grilles and guarding rails, that can be hot-dip galvanized or powder
coated or made of stainless steel. Services rendered are the following. Free consultancy, sinter or
paint the frame structure of protective grilles to the RAL code colours required, 24-month full
guarantee, free regular maintenance when maintenance contract is concluded, round the clock
call system for servicing, repair of grilles or band shutters manufactured by another companies.
Due to their machinery and large capacity delivery time is 2 or 3 days from placing the order;
in case of breaking-in next-day delivery and installation of the fabricated and coated product is
available. References prove the company’s competence.
Looking for partners:
Distributors, construction companies, wholesalers, retailers, end users, security companies, companies dealing
with alarm system, blinds, or locksmiths and porters who are reliable, and experienced in gate technology and
security technology.

Certificates: ISO 9001, MABISZ, ÉMI-TÜV, ÉME
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CERAZUS HUNGARY LTD.
CERAZUS HUNGÁRIA KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
web adress:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 22/407-821
sales@cerazus.hu
www.cerazus.hu
H-8060 Mór, Major u.3.

Imre Kalafatics
György Mócsy

Export-Import Manager

Contact person’s telephone:
+36 30/579 93 03
E-mail:
sales@cerazus.hu
Languages spoken:
English, Russian
Enterprise profile:
Cultivation and trading
Main activities with NACE code: 01.24 Growing of pome fruits and stone fruits
46.38 Wholesale of other food, including fish, crustaceans and molluscs
Introduction:

Cerazus Hungary Horticulture Ltd was established in 2003. Initially the company was only
growing fruits on a several hundred hectares area. By now, however, trade and export of a variety of foods (alcoholic cherries, compotes and jams in large consumer packages) contribute
significantly to the revenues. Export sales aim to a number of countries (incl. USA, Canada,
Australia, New Zealand, Israel and Europe). Except Israel the company does not have exclusive
sales agreement with any countries; thus importers and wholesalers, who may be interested in
marketing their products, are welcome. Under a fruit growing research and development project new varieties of cherries are in progress that will be suitable for the manufacture of alcoholic
cherry. Simultaneously, pilot production of new sour cherry varieties has also begun in order to
expand the supply of alcoholic sour cherry.

Looking for partners:

Wholesalers, Distributors
Certificates: ISO 9001:2008
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CLAREX-R COMMERCIAL LTD.
CLAREX-R KERESKEDELMI KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 22/323-368
seed@clarex-r.axelero.net
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Kertalja u. 14.

Klára Resliné Képli
Antónia Resli

Foreign Trade Manager

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/678 88 66
antoniaresli49@gmail.com
English, German, Italian
Wholesaler, Distributor

Main activities with NACE code: 46.31 Wholesale of fruit and vegetable
Introduction:
The family-run business was founded in 1995 for export and import of agricultural and food
products. Over the past 10 years, the company was mainly engaged in importing seed varieties
and this activity also enabled the establishment of international business relations with Chinese,
American, and African partners. Within the framework of changing business scope in 2013, the
sale of Hungarian products in European markets has become a primary goal. The company’s
main products are nut substitutes with invented names PACO and Welnut. Welnut products are
patent-protected products and exclusively Hungarian development, being known as repeat winners of the “Hungarian Quality Product Award” during the past 3 years The “Hungarian Quality Product Award” is a certification mark, which may be won by high-quality food products
produced in Hungary. Long-term goal of the company is achieving that high quality products
included in its product portfolio be found on the shelves of international markets.

Looking for partners:

Wholesalers, Retailers
Certificates: HACCP, ISO 9001, ISO 9002
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DARUSÍN LTD.
DARUSÍN KFT.
Phone:
+36 25/503-930
E-mail:
darusin@darusin.hu
Web address:
www.darusin.hu
Address: H-2400 Dunaújváros, Neumann J. u. 16.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Sándor Radvánszki
Róbert Székely

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 20/204 40 50
szekely@darusin.hu
English
Industrial trader, Service provider

Main activities with NACE code: 28.22 Manufacture of lifting and handling equipment
Introduction:

Darusín Ltd. was established in 1999, based on the earlier acquired 10-year professional experience in manufacturing of cranes, crane rails and steel structures. Since 2001 the experienced
professional staff works from independent premises. The scope of activities include manufacturing, installation and maintenance of cranes and crane rails, manufacturing and construction
of steel structures (buildings, halls, industrial equipment), machining (turning, milling), sheet
metal forming, CNC flame and plasma cutting, complete with surface treatment (shot blasting
SA 2 ½, closed booths ).

Looking for partners:

Customers
Certificates: MSZ EN ISO 9001 EN ISO 15614-1; DIN EN ISO 3834-2; DIN 18800-7:2002-09
(Klasse E); EN1090-2:2008+A1:2011; EN 1090-1:2009/AC:2010
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DGA MACHINERY AND AUTOMATION LTD.
DGA GÉPGYÁRTÓ ÉS AUTOMATIZÁLÁSI KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 88/513-336
dga@dga.hu
www.dga.hu
H-8460, Devecser, Vasút u. 35

Csaba Pődör
Andor Török

Sales Manager

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 70/430 77 32
atorok@dga.hu
English, German
Wholesaler, Distributor

Main activities with NACE code: 25.62 Machining
Introduction:
DGA Ltd. is a 100% Hungarian-owned company having nearly 50 years of history. Due to the
continuous development by now the firm undertakes design and manufacture of unique machines, welded steel structures and machine components, and uses modern equipment in a
10,000 square metres production hall area on two sites. A complete solution is offered from procurement of raw materials to finished and coated end products. In respect of welded structures
many years of experience and good references support the current activities.
The company’s owners and management are committed to continuous improvement; thus the
organization is featured by innovative thinking, continuous improvement, and customer and
quality focus.

Looking for partners:

Manufacturers
Certificates: ISO 14001:2004; ISO 9001:2008, DIN EN ISO 3834-2; DIN 18800-7;
DIN EN 15085-2
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DUNAPACK LTD.
DUNAPACK KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 1/278-8100
dunapack@dunapack.hu
www.dunapack.hu
H-1215 Budapest, Duna u. 42.

Rafael Sieben, Attila Galambos
Gábor Gerely

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 1/278 81 06
gabor.gerely@dunapack.hu
English
Manufacturer

Main activities with NACE code: 17.21 Manufacture of corrugated paper and paperboard and of containers of paper and paperboard
Introduction:
Dunapack Ltd. is a Hungarian subsidiary of Dunapack Packaging Division of a Central and
Eastern European production group that manufacture corrugated board packaging. In Hungary in two profit centres and three factories environmentally friendly corrugated products are
produced. The operating plants are located in Budapest, Nyíregyháza and Dunaujváros. The
products are supplied to almost all sectors of the industry. Unique multi-coloured box schemes,
insert options and printing options (e.g. flexographic pre-printing and direct printing, offset
printed paper and laminated labels) are offered to customers. In addition to manufacturing design, warehousing, transportation and logistics tasks are also undertaken. Majority of products
are developed on the basis of customer’s needs in cooperation with product developers and
marketing people; proprietary innovative packaging solutions are pro-actively offered many
times. Wide range of products and large machinery fleet guarantees reliable customer service
background to the partners, which makes the company market leader in corrugated packaging
in the Hungarian market for decades.
Looking for partners:

Wholesaler, Retailer, Manufacturer
Certificates: ISO 9001; ISO 14001; OHSAS 18001
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ECO-INERT ENVIRONMENT AND TRADE LTD.
ECO-INERT KÖRNYEZETVÉDELMI ÉS KERESKEDELMI KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

+36 22/310-752
info@ecoinert.hu
www.ecoinert.hu
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Vág u. 10.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Zoltán Szigli
Zoltán Szigli

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 22/310-752
info@ecoinert.hu
English
Wholesaler, Distributor

Main activities with NACE code: 46.69 Wholesale of other machinery and equipment
Introduction:

The company was founded in 2005 for joint environmental and commercial activities.
The primary objective is to be present in Hungary and the neighbouring countries as a strong
market player in the sales and recycling of used electric power generation plants and electrical
industrial equipment. The company values observation and enforcement of environmental and
safety rules and this is expected from the partners and subcontractors. They hold the industry
related environmental permits that apply to both hazardous and non-hazardous materials.
They have many years of experience and professional expertise that enables professional performance of the complete workflow and transportation.
Trade and recycling of power station and electric power industry equipment.

Looking for partners:

Wholesaler, Power Stations, Suppliers of Electricity
Certificates: ISO 9001:2009, ISO 14001:2005, MSZ-ISO 28001:2008
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ÉGT LTD.
ÉGT KFT.
Phone:
+36 25/521-510
E-mail:
egt@invitel.hu
Web address:
www.egtkft.hu
Address: H-2432 Szabadegyháza, Dózsa Gy. u. 4.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

János Mohai General Manager
Zsófia Mohainé Csupity
CFO

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 25/521-510
egt@invitel.hu
Serbian, German
Manufacturer

Main activities with NACE code: 28.93 Manufacture of machinery for food, beverage and tobacco processing
Introduction:
The company’s main activity is manufacturing, installation, commissioning and maintenance of
stainless steel appliances used in food industry, light industry and heavy industry. The company
has several successful tenders. In Europe the company already has an extensive international
network of contacts in Switzerland, Germany, Sweden, Croatia, Russia and Denmark.
The company’s highlighted product groups are conveyor screws, tanks, heat exchangers, distillers, converters, manufacturing of other food industry equipment and installation of stainless
steel process systems and piping systems.
The company undertakes installation of complete plants, erection of heavy and light steel structures, halls, platforms and assembly of building engineering components.

Looking for partners:

Manufacturers, Consumers
Certificates: ISO 14001:2004, ISO 9001:2008, ISO 3834-2, AD 2000 Merkblatt
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EUDEAL PLUSZ LTD.
EUDEAL PLUSZ KFT.
Phone:
+36 22/503-842
E-mail:
info@eudeal.hu
Web address:
www.eudeal.hu
Address: H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Nagykárolyi u. 31

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

József Puska
József Puska

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 70/336 77 59
info@eudeal.hu
English
Service Provider

Main activities with NACE code: 41.20 Construction of residential and non-residential buildings; 43.33 Floor and wall covering
Introduction:
The business was founded in February 2006; the main activities include general construction,
technical inspection, and responsible technical management. The dynamically developing young
company has managed and implemented several significant projects since its establishment.
From the aspect of human resources credibility and professional reliability is given to the proper
subcontractors background by multi-year relationships. Existing creative atmosphere, professional and economic fundamentals and market recognition will allow further development of the
business. The scope of activities increases parallel with the growing projects year by year. The
following construction and civil engineering services are offered: excavation, flat and deep foundations, public utility works, road construction, engineering structures, structural engineering,
turnkey implementations, project management, sanitary installations and electrical installations
of buildings. Other services cover technical project management, technical inspection, responsible technical management, consultation and design/engineering. Versus the competitors a distinctive feature of the business is flexibility, several years of market experience and continuous
market presence.

Looking for partners:

Investors, Subcontractors
Certificates: -
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FATREND DOORS AND WINDOWS MANUFACTURE
AND SERVICE PROVIDER LTD.
FATREND NYÍLÁSZÁRÓ GYÁRTÓ ÉS SZOLGÁLTATÓ KFT.
Phone:
+36 20/524 23 13
E-mail:
info@fatrend.hu
Web address:
www.fatrend.hu
Address:
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Lugosi u. 147.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Zoltán Németh
Szilvia Billig
Sales Assistant

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/650 28 62
info@fatrend.hu
German
Manufacturer, Service Provider

Main activities with NACE code: 16.23 Manufacture of other builders’ carpentry
and joinery; 31.01 Manufacture of office and shop furniture; 31.02 Manufacture of
kitchen furniture; 43.32 Joinery installation
Introduction:
Fatrend Nyílászáró Ltd. was established in 2005 aiming to produce the highest quality wooden windows
supported with high crafting expertise. The cost-effective energy management is nowadays the most important aspect to focus on when a new building is built or an old one is refurbished. Doors and windows
manufactured by the enterprise are guaranteed life-long, high-quality products. The best quality of raw
wood materials and the latest developments in technology are applied in the manufacturing processes. The
products of Fatrend Nyílászáró Ltd. are featured by outstanding thermal insulation and noise insulation capabilities. The highest quality German raw materials are used in the manufacture of products. Concerning
wooden doors and windows the surface treatment is imperative what the enterprise pays particular attention to. The Remmers Surface Treatment System is applied; the five-layer surface treatment provides extra
durability to the products. The main products are wooden windows, patio doors, entrance doors, interior
doors, staircases and greenhouses. Products of the portfolio are CE quality certified. The enterprise’s work
does not end with the manufacture or installation of windows; follow-up is also perceived important. Ten
different brands of raw woods are available. While looking for major business partners active in the construction industry, distributors are also welcome.

Looking for partners:

Distributors, Consumers
Certificates: -
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FEHÉR GROUP
FEHÉR CÉGCSOPORT
Phone:
+36 22/506-510
E-mail:
feherzrt@feherzrt.hu
Web address:
www.feherzrt.hu
Address:
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Budai út 139.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Péter Sipos
Krisztina Kovács

Export Manager

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/869 81 80
export@feherzrt.hu
Hungarian, English, German, Spanish
Manufacturer, Wholesaler, Retailer

Main activities with NACE code: 41.00 Construction of buildings; 22.23 Manufacture of builders’ ware of plastic; 25.11 Manufacture of metal structures and parts of
structures; 25.62 Machining
Introduction:
Since 1995, Fehér Group has been a decisive player in the Hungarian general construction industry. Major
activities of the member companies include general contractor’s work, manufacturing and installation of
plastic and aluminum windows and doors, winter gardens and glass roof structures, distribution of special industrial exterior and interior doors (smoke-seal, soundproof, fireproof doors), construction of metal
building structures, metalworking and dissemination of renewable energy on a gradually widening scale.
The name of the member company acting as a general contractor is associated with construction and energy rehabilitation of residential complexes, public buildings, hotels, office buildings, shopping centers. The
member companies specialized in renewable energies and associated building engineering technology are
involved in the implementation of the above mentioned tasks. Due to their capability of providing a full
range of general construction services and flexible customer-focused approach, they have a stable partner
network and deliver products of outstanding quality. Raw materials are procured from recognized Western
European suppliers such as Inoutic-Deceuninck, Schüco and Roto. The holding company has two production halls, one of which is located in Guttamási and the other of 1500m2 floorspace - in Székesfehérvár. We
are looking for reliable merchandising partners, general contractors and real estate developers, for whom
we can offer our production capacity.

Looking for partners:

Distributors, Consumers, Real estate developers, General contractors
Certificates: ISO 14001:2004; ISO 9001:2008; DIN28001
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FERTILIA LTD.
FERTILIA AGROKÉMIAI ÉS LOGISZTIKAI KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 22/572-059
fertilia@fertilia.hu
www.fertilia.hu
H-8130 Enying, Kossuth major

Péter Simon
Ivan Stirbu

Purchasing Manager

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 22/572-059
kulker@fertilia.hu
English, German, Slovak, Romanian
Manufacturer, Wholesaler

Main activities with NACE code: 46.75 Wholesale of chemical products
Introduction:
Fertilia Ltd. is a fully Hungarian owned company, which became well-known and market leader
as domestic manufacturer of unique fertilizers. The company manufactures and markets solid
and liquid fertilizers for farmers since 1991. The self-made fertilizer families, i.e. Gramix NPK,
UMG MICRO granulated starter fertilizer, FertiSol N solutions and MASSulfix contribute over
62% to the sales revenues. For the 22 years existence Fertilia Ltd.’s business strategy has been the
continuous search for innovative and advanced technology solutions and market introduction
of such for satisfied customers. The company offers and manufactures high-performance, single
composition fertilizers that best fit to the customer’s soil, climate and crop (regardless if it is
wheat, barley, corn, sunflower, canola or sugar beet). The company’s main philosophy is focusing on sustainable development, thus keeping in mind the nutritional needs of plants, nutrient
supply capability of the soil and therefore they recommend only the application of a volume that
is absolutely necessary. Business partners are expected to be fair and reliable and this is what the
company can also guarantee with their services.
Looking for partners:

Suppliers, Manufacturers, Consumers
Certificates: ISO 14001:2004; ISO 9001:2008
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FÜRI PASTA LTD.
FÜRI TÉSZTA KFT.
Phone:
+36 22/301-013
E-mail:
info@furiteszta.hu
Web address:
www.furiteszta.hu
Address:
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Bártfai u.9.
Location: H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Alba Ipari Zóna Repkény u. 3.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

János Füri
Aniko Füri

Chief Financial Officer

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 20/442 22 20
aniko.furi@furiteszta.hu
English, German
Manufacturer

Main activities with NACE code: 10.73 Manufacture of pastas
Introduction:
The company started manufacturing pasta, as a family business, in 1985. The products include
traditional Hungarian 8-egg dried pasta and 4-egg dried pasta for side dishes, 2-egg product
family driven by a market demand, no egg pastas loved by people with egg allergies and Perfetto
premium product family, which in 2007 won the Hungarian Quality Product Award, the National Quality Award and the Special Award KERMI. Continuous improvement pursued by the
company includes the implementation of technological innovations. Manufacturing newer and
newer product formats the company is trying to meet demands of customers. Being a family
business, any request is responded to as quick as possible. Using van sales, the company’s products can be delivered even to smallest villages.

Looking for partners:

Wholesalers, Retailers
Certificates: IFS
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GARZON BÚTOR FURNITURE CORPORATION
GARZON BÚTOR CÉGCSOPORT
Phone:
+36 22/512-220
E-mail:
garzon@garzon.hu
Web address:
www.garzon.hu
Address:
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Bakony u. 4.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:
Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

Alajos Nagy
Imre Kata

International Relations Manager

+36 20/351 78 70
kata.imre@garzon.hu
English, German
Wholesaler, Retailer, Manufacturer, Service provider

Main activities with NACE code: 31.0 Manufacture of furniture; 31.01 Manufacture
of office and shop furniture; 31.09 Manufacture of other furniture; 46.47 Wholesale
of furniture, carpets and lighting equipment
Introduction:
Garzon Bútor Furniture Corporation was founded in 1949 and operating for 65 years. Projects
include complex design and furnishing of office buildings, public buildings, historic buildings,
health care and social services buildings, hospitals, schools and student hostels, hotels, or public spaces with furniture manufactured in the Székesfehérvár manufacturing centre. Logistics
backgrounds are reliable and extended with stable storage capabilities.
The latest design software packages are applied. Sales activities are supported by the Székesfehérvár Sales Centre, the Budapest Showroom and Sales Agencies throughout the country.
Export markets are Germany, Romania, Slovakia, Ukraine and Russia. Foreign showrooms are
maintained in Cluj, Romania and Bratislava, Slovakia. We strive to meet any desires of our customers focusing also on unique requirements where our products are sold.
Looking for partners:

Wholesaler, Retailer, Investor, Construction companies
Certificates: ISO 9001, ISO 14001, MEBIR standard
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GIGA 2003 Ltd
GIGA 2003 GYÁRTÓ KERESKEDELMI ÉS SZOLGÁLTATÓ KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:
Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

Imre Gotthárd
Andrea Stumpf

Logistics coordinator

+36 22/504-107
info@giga2003.hu
www.giga2003.hu
H-8000 Székesfehérvár
Semmelweis u. 12. VIII/1.

András Gotthárd
Ibolya Horváth

Assistant

+36-70-673-8000; +36-70-392-5323
logisztika@giga2003.hu; horvath.ibolya@giga2003.hu
English, German
Supplier, Manufacturer

Main activities with NACE code: 25.62 Machining; 22.29 Manufacture of other
plastic products; 25.61 Treatment and coating of metals
Introduction:
GIGA 2003 Ltd. is 100% Hungarian-owned company, which started to operate in 2003. The
private company initially dealt with CNC programming, compilation of technologies, training
of CNC operators and plant commissioning. In 2005 the operations were expanded and by now
29 CNC machines and 36 employees are involved in metal machining operations. Turned and
milled parts are sold primarily in the automotive industry, and beyond that increasingly more
parts are manufactured to pumps, furniture or electronic instruments. The firm does not have
any own products but manufactures parts according to the customer’s engineered drawings
with outstanding flexibility. Next to the principal activity design and manufacture of sophisticated machines are also included in the portfolio.
Looking for partners:

Suppliers and Manufacturers
Certificates: ISO 9001:2009
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GIGI PLUS LP.
GIGI PLUS BT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 30/694 52 25
gigiplusz@gmail.com
www.gigiplusz.hu
H-2457 Adony, Fáy A. u. 26.

Gábor Paulusz
Gábor Paulusz

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/694 52 25
gigiplusz@gmail.com
English
Manufacturer

Main activities with NACE code: 13.91 Manufacture of knitted and crocheted
fabrics
14.31 Manufacture of knitted and crocheted hosiery; 14.39 Manufacture of other
knitted and crocheted apparel; 14.12 Manufacture
Introduction:
Gigi Plus Lp and its related undertaking, Gigi Lp. manufacture protective gloves and socks.
Likewise many other small and medium sized enterprises this company was also founded right
after the political system change in Hungary. In the first phase 12 glove knitting machine started
manufacturing. The profits earned were reinvested and thus the company has expanded over
the years, manufacturing of about 7 million pairs of gloves and 180,000 pairs of socks with 160
knitting machines by now. The company is a Hungarian family business without international
co-owner. Main markets are the electronics industry, lamp industry, automotive industry and
suppliers of building industry. The product mix includes a range from the simple, thin cotton
gloves to special gloves, made of technical fibres, like cut resistant and highly wear-resistant
gloves. Major multinational companies are generally served directly; distributors and work
clothing shops are also supplied, and on demand with delivery services. The company’s slogan
is ‘Good quality and reasonable price on-time.’
Looking for partners:

Wholesaler
Certificates: ISO 9001; ISO 14001
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GRID-CENTER LTD.
RÁCS-CENTER KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:
Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/353 30 45
info@racscenter.hu
www.racscenter.hu
H-8124 Káloz, Ország u. 3.

István Tósoki
Tímea Boka

Purchasing Manager

+36 70/670 07 18
timeaboka@gmail.com
German
Manufacturer, Wholesaler, Retailer, Service Provider

Main activities with NACE code: 25.11 Manufacture of metal structures and parts
of structures; 24.33 Cold forming or folding; 25.12 Manufacture of doors and windows of metal
Introduction:
Rács-Center Ltd. was established in 2010. The company deals with manufacturing and installation of steel security guarding rails and steel band shutters. 2-year warranty and round the clock
services are offered to the products and services. The product mix contains 14 different types of
steel guard rails, steel Band Shutters and an insulated aluminium shutter gate. Main products
are shop window protection grilles, security partition grilles and Band Shutters, that are used
for the protection of stores, malls, apartments, cottages or terraces. Main profiles include manufacturing of security guards and Band Shutters and assembly of such structures. The surface
finish can be galvanized, powder coated, or stainless steel. The following services are rendered:
free consultancy, sinter or painting the frame structure of protective grilles to the RAL code
colours required, 24-month full guarantee, free regular maintenance if maintenance contract is
concluded, round the clock call system for servicing, repair of grilles or Band Shutters manufactured by another companies.
Looking for partners:
Distributors, consturction companies, wholesalers, retailers, customres experienced in safety
companies, companies dealing with alarm system, blinds or locksmiths and port makers.
Certificates: ISO 9001, MABISZ, ÉMI-TÜV, ÉME
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HAMBURGER HUNGARIA LTD.
HAMBURGER HUNGÁRIA KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 25/557-713
sales@hamburger-hungaria.com
www.hamburger-hungaria.com
H-8060 Mór, Csókakő út 1.

Attila Bencs
Antal Braunecker
Head of Sales

Contact person’s telephone:
+36 25/557-703
E-mail:
antal.braunecker@hamburger-hungaria.com
Languages spoken: Romanian, Russian,German, Italian, English, Spanish, Hungarian, French
Enterprise profile:
Manufacturer
Main activities with NACE code: 17.12 Manufacture of paper and paperboard
Introduction:
Hamburger Hungaria Kft is Hungary’s largest manufacturer of corrugated base paper. As a
successor of Dunapack Ltd.’s paper manufacturing business, that started in 1990, manufacturing
activities were launched in the new Dunaújváros factory in 2009.
The paper mill manufactures corrugated base paper exclusively from waste paper, what will be
further processed and transformed into corrugated boards and corrugated boxes by the customers. The two paper milling machines recycle approximately 700,000 tons of waste paper annually, resulting in the output of 650,000 tons of paper. The company is one of Europe’s biggest
factories in the industry.
Hamburger Hungaria, the largest member of the Hamburger Containerboard Group, manufactures a wide range of corrugated board paper products on its cutting-edge production lines. A
speciality product is the very thin paper (i.e. 70 to 100 g/square metre)
Looking for partners:

Manufacturer of corrugated paperboard
Certificates: ISO 9001:2008; ISO 14001:2004; OHSAS ISO 18001:2007; FSC
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HORVÁTH AND CO. MÓR UPHOLSTERY AND TRADING LTD.
HORVÁTH ÉS TÁRSA MÓR BÚTORIPARI ÉS KERESKEDELMI KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

+36 22/406-785
kanape@datatrans.hu
www.horvathestarsa.hu
H-8060 Mór Csókakői út 1.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Lajos Horváth
Adrienn Horváth

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 22/406-785
kanape@datatrans.hu
German, English
Wholesaler, Manufacturer

Main activities with NACE code: 31.31 Manufacture of furniture
Introduction:
Horváth & Partners Mór Upholstery and Trading Ltd. has professional track record for over 15
years, during which the comany acquired a wide range of professional experience and market
awareness, and also, customer base. The basis of the construction and repair activities is the 600
square metres plant in Csókakői út 1 in the city of Mór where 15 people are employed full-time.
Main products are benches and chairs to restaurants and cafés, wall covers, sitting and lying
sofas to hotels, armchairs and furniture series, for example couches, double beds, sofas and
chair beds.Majority of the upholstered furniture are custom-made, development of which is
assisted by designer partners. The value-for money ratio of their excellent products is good and
not only in Hungary but also in the international markets. The modern carpenter department,
upholstery and sewing machines combined with the good craftsmanship guarantees the high
standard, due to which their products are mainly sold to hotels and cafés in Germany, Netherlands and Hungary.
Looking for partners:

Wholesaler, Manufacturer
Certificates: -
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HUNGARY HONEY LTD.
HUNGARY HONEY KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 22/446-702
info@hungaryhoney.hu
www.hungaryhoney.hu
H-8144 Sárkeszi, Petőfi u. 19.

Zoltán Tuboly
Zoltán Tuboly

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/255 19 75
tobe-air@datatrans.hu
English
Manufacturer

Main activities with NACE code: 10.89 Manufacture of other food products n.e.c.; 46.38
Wholesale of other food; 46.90 Non-specialised wholesale trade; 82.92 Packaging activities

Introduction:
Hungary Honey Ltd is a small manufactory that evolved from a manufacturing enterprise. It
aims to introduce and market Hungarian honey types, and manufacture other bee products,
which so far were hardly available to consumers. The products have exclusive packaging and
are premium quality products that would pay off in foreign demanding markets as well, thus
perpetuating the Hungarian honey’s reputation.
The products include honey made of aromatic and medicinal herbs, dried bee pollen in 50, 120,
250, 500, and 900 gr packs, various propolis products, comb honey, dried fruit in honey, gift sets
in high standard packaging.
The enterprise is looking for merchants with market links, store chains and businesses interested in high-quality products not in high-volume, which would host its products.
Looking for partners:

Wholesalers, Retailers
Certificates: -
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INTER-NETT 2000 LTD.
INTER-NETT 2000 KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 30/956 55 79
inter-nett@datatrans.hu
H-8060 Mór, Wesselényi u. 17.

Istvánné Hunorfi
István Hunorfi

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/956 55 79
inter-nett@datatrans.hu
English, Hungarian, Romanian
Wholesaler, Manufacturer

Main activities with NACE code: 46.31 Wholesale of fruit and vegetables
Introduction:
Inter-NETT 2000 Ltd (legal successor of Bt-INTER NETT 2000) has been involved into the
Hungarian and international food trade for 18 years, focusing particularly on marketing of the
variety canned vegetables and fruits. The company has its own brand: HUNAGRO. As a wholesaler, the company has business relationship with almost all Hungarian canning manufacturers;
thus maintaining a very broad product mix, including fruit compotes (e.g. cherries, plums, etc.).
pickles (e.g., cucumber, beets, kapia pepper etc.), tomato products (tomato paste, stew, etc.) and
vegetables (e.g. butter-bean, green peas, corn, etc.). In addition to the canned food distribution
sales of different sorts of packing is significant (like cans, bottles, TO closure, cardboard boxes,
etc.). Marketing of apple juice concentrate, apple pectin concentrate and sale of high quality
pectin and soft drinks started recently. Currently the company is busy with the deployment
of a 1-liter award-winning non-carbonated sports refreshener in international markets. INTER-NETT 2000 Ltd. has been exporting excellent Hungarian food products to more than 10
countries. The company is looking for wholesale businesses that are interested in high-quality
Hungarian food distribution in foreign markets.
Looking for partners:

Wholesaler, Customer
Certificates: HACCP Supplier Certificates: ISO 2001, IFS
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IRBEX LTD.
IRBEX KFT.
Phone:
+36 22/500-457
E-mail:
irbex@irbex.hu
Web address:
www.irbex.hu
Address:
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Távírda u.2/a.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Ernő Beke
Ernő Beke

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 22/500-457
irbex@irbex.hu
English, Russian
Manufacturer

Main activities with NACE code: 52.47 Wholesale of food products
Introduction:
Irbex Ltd. was established in 1996 for export of Hungarian food products.
The product mix contains the following products:
• Frozen poultry (chicken, duck, goose, turkey);
• Frozen venison;
• Frozen rabbit meat;
• Frozen vegetables (corn, green peas);
• Pork products (bacon, salamis)
The company is present both on East European and West European markets, and seeks to expand
its partnerships with different strategies in each of these markets according to local needs.
One of the most important export markets is Russia, where the local, language and cultural
knowledge was deepened during the 15-year history. The fact that the company is capable of
meeting the specific needs of Russian customers differentiates the company from its competitors.
Should you look for quality goods or services the company is ready to respond on your order.

Looking for partners:

Wholesalers
Certificates: -
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IVANICS LTD.
IVANICS KFT.
Phone:
+36 22/889-100
E-mail:
info@ivanicsfehervar.hu
Web address:
www.ivanics.hu
Address:
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Palánkai u. 7.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:
Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

Krisztina Szmodits

Branch Manager

Lajos Ivanics
Zalán Gregus

Export Sales Manager

+36 22/889-102; +36 30/589 95 65
szmodits@ivanics.hu; gregus@ivanics.hu
English, German, Serbian, Croatian
Wholesaler, Manufacturer

Main activities with NACE code: 45.11 Sale of cars and light motor vehicles;
45.20 Maintenance and repair of motor vehicles; 45.31 Wholesale trade of motor
vehicle parts
Introduction:
The company’s philosophy is that working with professional understanding, integrity and diligence will result in maximally efficient service for the clients to achieve their satisfaction. The
company is trying to cope with changing market and technological demands, on a daily basis,
through ongoing training and relevant purchases. The company has been providing for full
scope dealership of Ford, Volvo, Hyundai cars and Kawasaki, Piaggio, Vespa, Gilera motorcycles. The services include periodic inspection of any brand vehicles up to 3.5 t, periodic inspection of motorcycles, performing a full range of bodywork and painting along with making
arrangements with insurance companies, parts-retail and wholesale (cars, motorcycles), rental
car service, fleet management, machine and hand car wash. The company is looking for reliable,
fair and solvent distributor companies with market knowledge and several years of professional
experience.
Looking for partners:

Wholesalers, Retailers, Customers, Manufacturer companies
Certificates: ISO 9001:2001
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JFP TRADE LTD.
JFP TRADE KERESKEDELMI ÉS SZOLGÁLTATÓ KFT.
Phone:
+36 22/379-185
E-mail:
iroda@elektromoped.hu
Web address:
www.elektromoped.hu
Address:
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Segesvári u. 1.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Péter Jancsó, Ferenc Jancsó
Péter Jancsó
General Manager

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/959 92 87
iroda@elektromoped.hu
English
Manufacturer

Main activities with NACE code: 46.18 Agents specialised in the sale of other particular products; 58.19 Other publishing activities
Introduction:
The company aims to give back the joy and happiness of independent movement of elderly
people having difficulty in moving. JFP Trade Ltd. deals with sales and servicing of 3-wheel or
4-wheel electric mopeds. Electric mopeds greatly help the elderly and physically handicapped
people’s daily life, as they offer unrestricted freedom of movement, and enable shopping, or
going to post office or pharmacy independently. The business concept is based on the needs of
those elderly people who want to decide for themselves what equipment to use to travel with.
The company deals with 8 different types of mopeds due to the experienced outstanding reliability of these products. To the mopeds unique repair service, i.e. repair on the site is offered.
The future business partner should have knowledge of his country’s electric moped market and
be open-minded and flexible.
Looking for partners:

Wholesaler, Retailer, Customers, Manufacturer
Certificates: -
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JÜLLICH CAR GLAS LTD.
JÜLLICH CAR GLAS AUTÓÜVEG KFT.
Phone:
+36 22/504-528
E-mail:
autouveg@jullichglas.hu
Web address:
www.jullichglas.hu
Address: H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Holland fasor 5.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Ernő Kállai
Gábor Heim
Sales Manager

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/409 49 68
gabor.heim@jullichglas.hu
English, German
Manufacturer

Main activities with NACE code: 45.31 Wholesale trade of motor vehicle parts and
accessories; 46.62 Wholesale of machine tools
Introduction:
Jüllich Car Glas Ltd. is wholesaler of windshields since 2006 and under a cooperation agreement
is exclusive distributor of wind shields manufactured by Xinyi Glass, one of the largest Chinese
manufacturers. Xinyi Glass is a giant company with own float glass factory and maritime port
with an annual production capacity of 9,000,000 windscreens. The acquired certifications (TUV
Germany, USA ISO) cover all requirements of the industry and the high quality products are
exported to 100 countries on the Globe. Jüllich Car Glas Ltd exports to many countries of the
region, such as Slovakia, the Czech Republic, Germany, Austria, Croatia, Serbia, Bosnia and
Romania. The high value-for-money rate of Xinyi Glass windshields is recognized throughout
Europe. In order to be able to respond any needs of the customers the inventory is extended in
a continuous improvement process. The 15,000-item inventory includes wind shields to nearly
500 models. The assortment includes wind shields laminated, coloured, with tinted band, heat
protective coating, hot wire and antenna, rain and light detection sensors, rubber wheels; tempered safety glazing to side and rear windows, wind shield frames, glazing sealants, supplies
and tools.
Looking for partners:

Wholesaler, Retailer
Certificates: ISO 14001:2004
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K&G HUNGARY LTD.
K&G HUNGARY KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 20/951 22 88
kabelbt@t-online.hu
H-2473 Vál, Ürményi út 9.

Zsigmond Farkas
Zsigmond Farkas

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 20/951 22 88
kabelbt@t-online.hu
German
Service provider, Manufacturer

Main activities with NACE code:
27.90 Manufacture of other electrical equipment
Introduction:
Starting from its foundation in 2001, K & G Industry, Trade and Service Company has been
dealing specifically with cable assembling for the purposes of equipment and vehicle manufacturing. The experience accumulated over many years enables the fabrication of quality products.
The company location is in Váli-valley, which is just 30 km from Budapest.
The company services include: cable confection, manufacturing cable harnesses, cable processing, manufacturing unique products, mounting, CNC metalworking, engraving, making gift
products. The company pays special attention to the continuous training of workforce and due
to this is capable of providing stable supply of high-quality products to its partners on an ongoing basis. Currently the company works for German and Austrian partners achieving their
complete satisfaction.The company has all capabilities for meeting highest standards required
by current and future partners in cable harness area. The company is looking for collaborative
partners that can benefit from its quality products.
Looking for partners:

Wholesalers, Retailers, Manufacturers, Customers
Certificates: -
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KÁNTOR MECHANIKA LTD.
KÁNTOR MECHANIKA KFT.
Phone:
+36 22/500-732
E-mail:
kantorkft@t-online.hu
Web address:
www.kantormechanika.com
Address:
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Fiskális u. 166.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Sándor Kántor
Sándor Kántor
Sales Manager

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 22/500-732
kantorkft@t-online.hu
Hungarian
Manufacturer

Main activities with NACE code: 25.73 Manufacture of tools; 25.62 Machining;
71.12 Еngineering activities; 25.11 Manufacture of metal structures and
parts of structures
Introduction:
Kantor Mechanics Ltd. started its operation as a sole enterprise in 1993, then, in 1996, it was
converted to a limited liability company. Since its inception, the company has been designing
and manufacturing custom parts, tools, appliances and equipment primarily for manufacturing systems of multinational corporations. Our machine park suitable for performing versatile,
universal tasks has been continuously developed. With our conventional and CNC lathes and
milling machines, CNC EDM machines, grinding machines, locksmith equipment and qualified staff we try to meet high quality expectations of our customers and requirements of the
MSZ EN ISO 9001:2009 standard. The scope of products includes production lines, parts of
equipment, hand tools for production lines, assembling machines, milling machines with manual or hydraulic vices, devices for product control, gauges, and molds for door and seat handling
equipment used in the automotive industry. We also manufacture special purpose machines
capable of performing special tasks, which are designed by in house engineers. Since the company is also engaged in manufacturing bespoke and small series parts, we would like to serve a
business partner seeking such a supplier.
Looking for partners:

Manufacturer companies
Certificates: MSZ EN ISO 9001:2009
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KARRIER FURNITURE LTD.
KARRIER BÚTOR KFT.
Phone:
+36 22/505-808
E-mail:
szekesfehervar@karrierirodabutor.hu
Web address:
www.karrierirodabutor.hu
Address:
H-8000 Székesfehérvár,
Gyümölcs utca 4-6

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Rezső Horváth
Rezső Horváth

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/956 42 29
rezso.horvath@karrierirodabutor.hu
English
Designer, Manufacturer, Distributor

Main activities with NACE code: 47.59 Retail sale of furniture, lighting equipment
and other household articles in specialised stores
Introduction:
Karrier Furniture Ltd. was founded in 1996 for the furnishing of offices (supplying desks, tables and
chairs). Later an own manufacturing plant was set up, which started production of special-function furniture in custom sizes and colours. After a few years the product mix was extended with
own-designed residential furniture. The staff includes designers and interior decorators. At present
the headcount is alternating between 12 and 16, including the four representative sites in the country.
The company is long-term supplier of Generali Insurance Company, Cargill, Allianz, Alcoa, DENSO,
Union Insurance Company, HUNGRANA and many other well known companies. Based on interior
design furnishing works of Client’s rooms of banks and insurance companies is also undertaken.
In the products laminate/decorative surface materials are combined with metal and glass elements.
An in-house installation team is available to install the furniture produced. The company aspires to
become the partner of stable businesses operating in international markets and design/manufacture
furniture or complete “turn-key” interior decoration projects on the basis of the local business partner’s survey. The company is looking for partners on international markets, that perform fair and
professional needs assessment, and provide technically meaningful plans to the Hungarian company,
which can carry out the production. In addition, tolling jobs and/or manufacturing of parts according to specifications are undertaken with state of the art CNC machines.

Looking for partners:

Service and Product Users, Customers
Certificates: ISO 9001; ISO 14001
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KARSAI PLASTICS HOLDING PLC.
Karsai Műanyagtechnika Holding Zrt.
Phone:
+36 22/510-010
E-mail:
karsai.holding@karsai.hu
Address:
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Zsurló u. 12.
Web address:
www.karsai.hu

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Béla Karsai Dr.
Gabriella Karpfné Sipics
Director of Sales

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 22/510-010
sipics.gabriella@karsai.hu
English
Manufacturer

Main activities with NACE code: 22.22 Manufacture of plastic packing goods
25.73 Manufacture of tools
Introduction:
Karsai Plastics Holding Co. that has been operating for 25 years in 2013 with eight subsidiaries
and on nine sites. The Co. employs nearly 700 people and owns 300 plastics processing machines enabling the application of various plastic processing technologies. The two divisions,
i.e. the Packaging Divisionand the Engineering Division supply the leading car makers of both
domestic and international markets, the electronics industry, pharmaceutical industry, cosmetics and food industries.Subsidiaries of the Karsai Plastics Holding Co. are: Karsai Alba Kft.
Székesfehérvári and Körmend subsidiaries, Zöldfal Zrt., Karsai Plast Kft., Plastweld Kft., Karsai
Pécs Kft., Kunplast-Karsai Zrt., OVM-Karsai Zrt., SC Karsai Hargita Plast Kft..
Main activities of the Group’s member companies are: injection moulding, bottle blowing,
printing, extrusion, thermoforming a wide range of sizes, 3D cut, 3D prototype printing, labelling sleeve, two-component injection moulding, thermoforming and vacuum forming, robotic
painting, tool design and tool manufacture. The Tiszaújváros site accommodates the largest injection moulding machine in Central Europe (4,000 Metric ton clamping force). Székesfehérvár
and Körmend have clear plan production. The Group’s focus on research, development and
innovation, and as a result, last year a Karsai product was recognised with a WorldStar Award
for Packaging for the second time.
Looking for partners:

Manufacturer, Wholesaler, Retailer, Customers
Certificates: ISO 9001:2008; ISO 14001:2004, ISO/TS 16949:2009, HACCP
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KERTÉSZ LÁSZLÓ COOPER
KERTÉSZ LÁSZLÓ KÁDÁRMESTER
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 22/407-568
kertesz-k@vivamail.hu
www.kadar-k.hu
H-8060 Mór Asztalos u. 5.

László Kertész
László Kertész

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 20/943 92 21
kertesz-k@vivamail.hu
English
Manufacturer

Main activities with NACE code: 16.24 Manufacture of wooden containers
Introduction:
László Kertész, the Master, fabricates cooperage products under a sole proprietorship. The
Master’s philosophy is that the value of genuine Hungarian products primarily lies in the decade-long tradition, skilled work force and personally selected high quality raw materials.
The main products include various barrels, sauna vats and wooden tubs, which are bespoke
products fabricated to individual customer requirements. The product range comprises decoration products for wineries, such as unique barrel bar tables, barrel stools, wine racks, carved
barrel ends, barrel planters, wooden boxes, flower containers. In addition to the principal activity the services include repair and reconstruction of barrels and tubs. To fabricate vats, tubs and
decoration products a new self-developed technology was introduced combined with the CNC
technology. Due to the in-house development the entrepreneur is capable of responding to the
market demands with more reliable, more precisely sized products, which are highly adaptable
to specifics of particular applications. The outstanding quality and responding to bespoke needs
maintain market leading position for the products in the premium segment of the market. Such
products are already favoured in several countries in Europe, however the Master is looking for
additional partners to become resellers in their countries.
Looking for partners:

Customers
Certificates: -
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LÁSZLÓVILL LTD.
LÁSZLÓVILL KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Address:

+36 22/500-830
laszlovill@t-online.hu
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Adonyi u. 50.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

István László
István László

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 20/935 44 30
laszlovill@t-online.hu
Hungarian
Service provider

Main activities with NACE code: 43.21 Electrical installations
Introduction:
The company was founded by István László, technical teacher as a private entrepreneur October 15, 1983 under the name of “Lászlóvill”. Meeting high quality standards, reliability and
delivering on-time contributed to the expanding of customer base. The private entrepreneurship transformed into an Ltd later when the founder gave up his full-time employment at the
secondary school and decided to work only for Lászlóvill Ltd. from July 1, 1997. The company
has become more and more profitable and began to expand. The site in Seregélyesi út in Székesfehérvár appeared to be too small, thus new buildings were built in Adonyi út to accommodate
the offices, a workshop, a warehouse and a separate building for the locker room, rest rooms
and a kitchen. Since 2000 the company expanded with a new workshop, office and warehouse
building, which is located in Börgöndpuszta, 6 kms far from the city centre. The company now
provides employment for 35 people. Lászlóvill Ltd undertake electrical installations of family
homes, industrial warehouses, shopping malls, manufacturing of distribution cabinets, testing
of electrical protection, lightning protection and fire protection systems, establishment of structured networks, installation of public lighting and transformers. Lászlóvill Ltd. provides a full
range of electrical services.
Looking for partners:

Investors, Building contractors
Certificates: ISO 9002; ISO 9001; ISO 14001
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MACHER ENGINEERING AND ELECTRONICS LTD.
MACHER GÉPÉSZETI ÉS ELEKTRONIKAI KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 22/507-450
info@macher.hu
www.macher.hu
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Sóstói út 1.

Endréné Macher
Annamária Móricz
Client Support

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 22/507-450
annamaria.moricz@macher.hu
English
Manufacturer

Main activities with NACE code: 27.32 Manufacture of other electronic and electric wires
and cables

Introduction:
MACHER Engineering and Electronics Limited Liability Company runs a 2,000 square meter production
hall in Székesfehérvár, the most dynamically developing region of Hungary. Its German location coordinates the export-import business.The main profile is electronic development, cable confectioning, manufacturing of wire harnesses, and electro mechanical assembly. Continuous development and the innovative,
forward-looking solutions enable cost-effective production in the following specific fields: medical technology, printing, industrial sensors, special vehicles, environmentally friendly power generation equipment,
defence industry and aerospace industry.
Main competences:
• Twenty-two years of professional experience, continuous development and innovation, rapid response
to changes in the economic environment
• International supplier relationships, integrator capabilities
• Modern machinery, automated laser processing equipment, instrumentation supported final inspection
The Macher competitiveness is based on the fact that Western European quality, efficiency and knowledge
are provided at lower cost of production; and the company is located physically closer to the markets than
the Far Eastern manufacturers. Since its foundation the company has striven for a distinctive capability. In
this context, the activities have been developed from tolling to system supplier. The aim is to offer complete
customer service, and in order to achieve this, the product portfolio has been extended with tool making,
special low volume plastic injection moulding, galvanization and electromechanical assembly.The company
was awarded twice with the “National Quality Award”. (2000, 2009)

Looking for partners:

Electronics manufacturers, TIER 1, TIER 2 suppliers
Certificates: AS 9100/9120, ISO 9001:2008, ISO 14001:2004
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MAGYARMET FINOMÖNTÖDE BT.
MAGYARMET BT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 22/566-310
info@magyarmet.hu
www.magyarmet.com
H-2060 Bicske, Kanizsai út 12.

Imre Győri
Iliya Tzankov

Marketing Manager

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+ 36 22/ 566-337
i.tzankov@magyarmet.hu
English, German, Russian, Bulgarian
Manufacturer

Main activities with NACE code: 24.52 Casting of steel; 25.62, Machining;
25.61 Treatment and coating of metals

Introduction:

Magyarmet LP has been producing precision castings for more than 30 years, and the vast majority of those are exported to international markets. Since 2008 we have a CNC machining
shop. The quality is provided by our highly skilled technical team. Stainless steel parts produced
by the company are used in many industries - such as food, industrial armatures and pumps,
petrochemical, railways and many other industries. In addition, we have facilities for rapid prototyping production as well.
Our competitive strengths are: flexibility, speed and efficiency. If your business is stable and
innovative and is looking for a similar kind supplier, which is able to quickly fabricate finished
machined products starting from technical drawings or even individual concepts, then contact
Magyarmet LP.

Looking for partners:

Suppliers, Manufacturers
Certificates: ISO 14001:2004, ISO 9001:2008, AS 9100/9120 , ISO 3834-2, AD 2000 W0
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MAKLER LTD.
MAKLER KFT.
Phone:
+36 22/460-621
E-mail:
makler@makler.hu
Web address:
www.makler.hu
Address:
H-2462 Martonvásár, Hunyadi u. 75.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Gyula Császár, Ferenc Tóth
Zoltán Császár

Contact person’s telephone:
+36 22/460-621
E-mail:
zoltan.csaszar@makler.hu
Languages spoken:
English, Hungarian
Enterprise profile:
Wholesaler, Importer
Main activities with NACE code: 45.31 Wholesale trade of motor vehicle parts and
accessories; 4674’08 Wholesale of hardware, plumbing and heating equipment and supplies;
4690’08 Non-specialised wholesale trade
Introduction:

Makler Ltd. was established in 1990 and has been developing continuously since then. For 10
years the exclusive activity was wholesale of truck parts with greatest emphasis on the German
IFA truck parts. In 2000 the activities were extended with the wholesale of professional workshop equipment and hand tools. The company is the exclusive importer of Genius Tools hand
tools in Hungary and Romania. Every year about 30 to 40 containers of tools and components
are marketed domestically, within the EU and outside EU borders. Makler Ltd. endeavours to
satisfy customers’ needs with its own pickup truck, own workshop and two large store rooms.
Beyond hundreds of domestic partners they have a business relationship with a number of satisfied foreign customers across Europe (including Poland, Ukraine, Romania, Slovakia, Bulgaria
and Austria). The product range is constantly expanding, adapting to the needs and requirements of the age. You can find at them all the tools, devices, or equipment that may be necessary
to a newly launched or a well established service or workshop. Their website is dynamically built
up from their database, which will be updated daily to the inventory. The company is particularly attentive to offer products of which quality complies with the European standards
Looking for partners:

Wholesaler, Retailer, Manufacturer
Certificates: ISO 9001
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MASTERPLAST GROUP INTERNATIONAL
MASTERPLAST CSOPORT
Phone:
+36 22/801-300
E-mail:
masterplast@masterplast.hu
Web address:
www.masterplastgroup.com
Address:
H-8143 Sárszentmihaly, Árpád u. 1/A

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Dávid Tibor
Zoltán Lantos
Export Manager

Balázs Ács
Gábor Zilizi

Purchasing Manager

Contact person’s telephone:
+36 30/620 45 18
+36 30/620 45 00
E-mail:
lantoszoltan@masterplast.hu zilizigabor@masterplast.hu
Languages spoken:
English, German, French and Italian
Enterprise profile:
Manufacturer, Wholesaler
Main activities with NACE code: 46.73 Wholesale of wood, construction materials and
sanitary equipment

Introduction:
Founded in 1997, Masterplast Group is a leading manufacturer and marketing company of
thermal insulation materials in Central and Eastern Europe region; the sales revenues in 2012
amounted to EUR 85,223 million. The Masterplast products provide complete solutions for
thermal insulation, acoustic insulation, waterproofing, roofing, and also, for dry constructions.
The Masterplast ISO and TUV certified products marketed through subsidiaries and partners
are present in each market both of Europe and outside Europe. The company is continuously
developing its production technologies; and expanding its product portfolio and range of services. Rapid development of the company was supported by the complex development and the
produced and sold products that offer energy-saving and cost-effective solutions for thermal,
acoustic insulation and waterproofing, roofing and dry constructions. The company meets domestic and international materials transportation challenges with its fleet of nearly 170 trucks
at group level. A key to the company’s success is the high logistical flexibility unusual in the
construction industry and the quality of services that are customized in order to meet the partners’ needs.
Looking for partners:

Suppliers, Wholesalers, Retailers
Certificates: ISO 14001:2004; ISO 9001:2008
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MATPAL INDUSTRIAL & SERVICES LTD.
MATPAL IPARI ÉS SZOLGÁLTATÓ KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 25/520-450
info@matpal.hu
www.matpal.hu
H-7011 Alap, Kossuth u. 138.

Pál Matyej
Pál Matyej

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/936 38 99
pal.matyej@matpal.hu
German
Manufacturer, Service provider

Main activities with NACE code: 25.11 Manufacture of metal structures and parts
of structures; 25.12 Manufacture of doors and windows of metal
Introduction:
January 2011, the family which had more than 13 years of professional experience at that time,
founded MATPAL Ltd., with the principal activity of carrying out pipe fitter and structural steel
works. Owing to their technology readiness and professional experiences the company can flexible respond to any needs of manufacturing of outstanding quality steel structures (roofs, trusses, crane rails, machine structures, frames, rotary brush washers to small and large vehicles).
The offered services include locksmith works, manufacturing of stairs, railings, canopies and
other metal structures made of carbon steel or stainless steel. The business has already proven
its capabilities in several major projects. An example is the installation of several kilometres
long high-pressure water mist extinguish systems, made of stainless steel, in many European
public road tunnels. Due to flexibility and adaptability provided by the relatively small size of
business the company, which is looking for new customers now, has a competitive edge to its
competitors.
Looking for partners:

Service Users, Customers
Certificates: -
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MOMERT CO. LTD.
MOMERT ZRT.
Phone:
+36 25/555-130
E-mail:
info@momert.hu
Web address:
www.momert.eu
Address: H-2401 Dunaújváros,Papírgyári út 12-14.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

László Urban
Tamás Baritsa

Purchasing Manager

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/821 45 01
tamas.baritsa@momert.hu
English, German
Manufacturer, Distributor

Main activities with NACE code: 22.29 Manufacture of other plastic products
Introduction:

Momert, founded in 1967, has been operating since the beginning in Dunaújváros, Hungary
where its manufacturing plants, warehouses and offices are located. The company is 100 percent
Hungarian owned. In addition to the various manufacturing activities the Momert brand name
is known by the domestic and international public primarily of the small household appliances
and scales. The product mix contains kitchen appliances and products aiming to health care
and baby care.

Looking for partners:

Raw material suppliers, wholesalers, partners in suppliers programmes in plastic
injection moulding and metal machining.
Certificates: ISO 9001
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MOTE LTD.
MOTE KFT.
Phone:
+36 22/508-010
E-mail:
info@mote.hu
Web address:
www.mote.hu
Address:
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Zsurló u. 17.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Péter Belegrai
Péter Belegrai

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 22/508-010
peter.belegrai@mote.hu
English
Manufacturer, Service provider

Main activities with NACE code: 25.11 Manufacture of metal structures and parts
of structures; 25.62 Machining
Introduction:
The company produces a variety of furniture products since 1992. Over the past two decades,
through continuous production technology improvements and product developments the company’s product range considerably expanded. Great emphasis is placed on the exclusive production of aluminium furniture products and accessories, the LED lighting technology and associated aluminium products. Equipment owned by the company enables manufacturing not only
furniture parts, but aluminium profiles and components for other industries (including but not
limited to automotive, engineering, construction, renewable energy, electrical engineering). Key
products of the company are the aluminium-framed furniture doors, exclusive aluminium tables,
aluminium framed shelves with light, aluminium-framed mirrors with light, aluminium profiles
to LED lighting; the scope of services include the machining of aluminium profiles, such as cut
to length, milling, and drilling with automated machines.Due to continuous improvements the
company owns a unique fleet of machinery and the production of exclusive high-quality products
extended with customer-oriented services make the company a benchmark in the industry, enabling gaining a competitive edge versus companies trading similar products.

Looking for partners:

Suppliers, Manufacturers
Certificates: ISO 9001:2008
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NAGY & CO LTD.
NAGY ÉS TÁRSA KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 22/338-273
info@adaptiv.eu
www.adaptiv.eu
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Zámoly 43.

Zoltánné Takács
István Nagy
Director of Sales

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 20/951 99 04
istvan.nagy@adaptiv.eu
English, Romanian
Service provider

Main activities with NACE code: 43.21 Electrical installations; 43.29 Other construction installation
Introduction:
The company provides extensive automation and electrical services to its customers. Do you
want a ‘Zero-Energy House?’ To do this you need a specific automatic control system for ventilation, heating and cooling, shielding and electrical equipment. Do you need a conventional
automatic system? Amongst them, Nagy & Co Ltd. will be at your disposal with the design,
installation, maintenance, or repair of air conditioners, automatic gates and barriers, cameras,
access control systems, fire detector and smoke control systems.
Should your looking for the optimum lighting system and the best Value-For-Money ratio Nagy
& Co Ltd offers you the solution! Proprietary products are the “Starter” quick-start system,
alarm control computer system and smoke control systems.
The company is looking for technologies or systems that are excellent in Value-For-Money ratio
and energy efficiency while using renewable energy for the purpose of domestic sales.
Looking for partners:

Wholesaler, Manufacturer
Certificates: -
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PAKOLE TRADE LLC.
PAKOLE TRADE Kft.
Phone:
+36 22/316-484
E-mail:
mail@pakole.hu
Web address:
www.pakole.hu
Address: H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Börgöndi út 8-10. Pf.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Balázs Kovács
Balázs Kovács
Acting Manager

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/411 61 88
balazs.kovacs@pakole.hu
English, German
Manufacturer, Distributor

Main activities with NACE code: Manufacture, import and sale of industrial heating
equipment
Introduction:
PAKOLE Ltd. was founded in 1991 by three engineers in order to manufacture, import and sell gas
fired heating equipment to the users, as a first player of this segment in the Hungarian market. The
company aims to promote the spreading of technologies that are primarily used in industrial space
heating and to achieve at least 20% in energy savings when compared to conventional heating systems, thus supporting the environmental sustainability.
The company’s proprietary product types are:
• ZENIT (Plaque heaters systems)
• VARIANT (Sucked system plaque heaters)
• GH (Ceramic heaters)
• LH (Air heaters)
• GTV (Forced convection air blowers)
Other imported heating solutions used in the industrial heating technology are:
• Hot water based air blowers, wall mounted
• Freestanding heaters with block burners
• Air curtains
• Ceiling blow-oﬀ fans
• Air-Tech items
All our products are CE certificated in accordance with the standards

Looking for partners:

Wholesalers, Distributors
Certificates: ISO 9001
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PATROLLINE COMMERCIAL AND SERVICE LLC.
PATROLLINE KERESKEDELMI ÉS SZOLGÁLTATÓ KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 22/317-367, +36 22/503-078
info@riasztocentrum.hu,
info@patroltrack.eu
www.patrolline.eu
www.patroltrack.eu
H-8000 Székesfehervár,
Királysor 30. (depot)

László Fejes
Endre Fejes

Commercial Director

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 22/317-367
info@riasztocentrum.hu
English
Manufacturer, Wholesaler, Retailer

Main activities with NACE code: 45.31 Wholesale trade of motor vehicle parts and
accessories
Introduction:
Patrolline Ltd, as a member of Patrolline Group, plays a key role in the after-market of special
and security equipment for cars. The Group has been operating for 19 years, its Trade Centre is
located in Szekesfehervar, Hungary.
The main operations are focused on two product groups:
1. Selling high-end CAN-BUS car alarm and antitheft systems, CAN-BUS engine start systems, which are capable of heating-cooling the passenger compartment, produced by Patrolline Group, and developing a distribution network.
2. Retail and wholesale selling patrolTrack Web-based GPS fleet management and tracking
systems, developing a reseller network. With our online fleet tracking system the movements
of vehicles and other data can be controlled as required. Using mobile apps, vehicles can
already be tracked even with smart phones. With the patrolTrack GPS system, the E-toll tax
return can be automatically performed in Hungary.
Patrolline Ltd is the official supplier of qualified, high-quality products for many car importer
companies. Our key customers include foreign market merchants and Hungarian car showrooms and workshops. We wish to develop our distribution network primarily in Central and
Eastern Europe, Middle East, Far East and North Africa.
Looking for partners:

Wholesaler, Retailer
Certificates: -
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PLASTOBO SPORTS EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER LTD.
PLASTOBO SPORTSZERGYÁRTÓ KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Address:
Web address:

+36 25/461-815
plastobo@plastobo.hu
H-7000 Sárbogárd, Ady Endre út 215
www.plastobo.hu

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

István Radics
István Radics

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/503 55 72
radics.istvan@plastobo.hu
German
Manufacturer

Main activities with NACE code: 32.30 Manufacture of sports goods
Introduction:
PLASTOBO Sports Ltd. started manufacture and marketing of sports equipment in 1992. The
business operates in the centre of Sárbogárd, at an area of 3,200 square metres and employs 10
people. The company’s products are mainly tied to the Ball Sports, that is, manufacturing of
basketball, handball, football, volleyball, tennis, and table tennis equipment.
PLASTOBO Ltd. exports the majority of its products to Germany and Switzerland delivering to
12 sporting goods retailer companies. Domestic customers are municipalities, school owners,
associations, courts and park builders, playgrounds builders and private persons.
The business’ philosophy is ‘high quality and durable products at competitive prices.’ To support
this philosophy glass fibre reinforced plastics and coated aluminium and steel materials are used
as raw materials to the products. The outdoor sports equipment is made of steel, with weather-resistant hot-dipped zinc coating which contributes to the longer life cycle of products. Each
sports equipment is made in compliance with the relevant standard specifications.
Looking for partners:

Wholesaler, Retailer
Certificates: -
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SCHMITZ CARGOBULL HUNGARY LTD.
SCHMITZ CARGOBULL MAGYARORSZÁG KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 22/814-100
info@cargobull.hu
www.cargobull.hu
H-2060 Bicske 0321/21 hrsz.

Bálint Kolnhofer - Gábor Somogyi - Péter László
Gábor Somogyi
Tamás Pataki
Sales Manager

Sales Team Leader - Used-Cars

Contact person’s telephone:
+36 22/814-110
+3622-814-121
E-mail:
gabor.somogyi@cargobull.hu; tamas.pataki@cargobull.hu
Languages spoken:
English, German
Enterprise profile:
Wholesaler
Main activities with NACE code: 45.19 Sale of other motor vehicles
Introduction:
Schmitz Cargobull Hungary Kft is a Hungarian subsidiary of the German Schmitz Cargobull
AG and is specialised in semi-trailer manufacturing. As a market leader, they offer wide selection of trailers, semi-trailers and superstructures. Depending on the use differently equipped
models are available. High quality products and reliable services are offered.
Take advantage of added value Schmitz Cargobull Hungary Ltd. offers, including spare parts
logistics, excellent services and innovative telematics solutions. Cargo Bull Finance offers customized financing solutions to the clients at international level and with international relations.
Security, control and cost optimization - Reach your destination faster with Cargobull Telematics! The Full Service agreement, with the integrated “Always Worry-Free” package aims to eliminate the long downtime. In need more than 1,200 service partners acting pursuant to Schmitz
Cargobull know-how will assist you throughout Europe, if you choose for Schmithz Cargobull
Ltd. Consistent research and development made the company the number one vehicle manufacturer in respect of quality and innovation.
Looking for partners:

Distributors, Transporters and Freight carriers
Certificates: -
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SCIQUEST LTD.
SCIQUEST KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 30/633 85 20
info@sciquest.hu
www.sciquest.hu
H-8151 Szabadbattyán Iskola u. 36.

Zsolt Varga
Zsolt Varga

Contact person’s telephone:
+36 30/530 53 80
E-mail:
vargazs@sciquest.hu
Languages spoken:
English
Enterprise profile:
Manufacturer, Wholesaler, Retailer, Service Provider
Main activities with NACE code: 62.09 Other information technology and computer service activities; 33.12 Repair of machinery; 33.20 Installation of industrial
machinery and equipment; 46.52 Wholesale of electronic and telecommunications
equipment and parts; 74.90 Other professional, scientific and technical activities
n.e.c.
Introduction:
scIQuest Ltd. has been dealing with sales, installation and repair of uninterrupted power supplies, diesel generators and gas engines since 2007. In 2012 product development and manufacturing of the above listed items also started. Beyond distribution of the leading global brands,
such as ELEN and Cover Energy for UPS; Himoinsa, AKSA, Teks for diesel generators an own
brand, i.e. MAAG (MAgyar AGgregátor)is also offered both in the national and international
markets. Since 2012 a highlighted strategic element of the business is product development.
With EU funding power generation solutions, particularly gas engines are being developed in
research & development projects.
Company motto: ‘Authority in the emergency power supply.’ Their competitive edge is the company’s broad knowledge base covering the whole scale from development, to manufacturing,
trade, installation and repair, thus offering a full portfolio to the clients.
Looking for partners:

Customers, Technical Installation and Service companies
Certificates: -
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SEACON EUROPE LTD.
SEACON EUROPE INFORMATIKAI FEJLESZTŐ ÉS TANÁCSADÓ KFT.
Phone:
+36 22/501-632
E-mail:
seacon@seacon.hu
Web address:
www.seacon.hu
Address: H-8000 Székesfehérvár Móricz Zs. u. 14.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:
Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

Szergej Szabó

Director of Business
Development

Gabor Berkovich
Zsolt Viniczay

Project Manager

+36 20/428 80 26
+36 20/910 36 52
szabo.szergej@seacon.hu ; viniczay@seacon.hu
English, Russian; English, German
Service provider

Main activities with NACE code: 62.02 Computer consultancy activities; 62.09 Other information technology and computer service activities
Introduction:
Seacon Europe, since its inception, has been specialized in software development and consulting. The
main profile of the company is design and development of applications to business support processes
such as:
SeaLog - SeaLog processes digital traces generated in the critical processes of a company’s operations,
and with the examination of the events and transactions it helps us understand and filter out the
anomalies.
SARM - Transparent, simple and controllable permissions management.
SeaFleet - SeaFleet system supports the operation and the associated business processes of fleets of
trucks and/or agricultural and industrial machinery.
SeaERA - Seacon Europe SeaERA, which uses a wireless sensor network to its operation, as part of
building’s maintenance processes, can help its user to rationalize the building’s energy consumption.
SeaForest - An intelligent security system for forest farms. An intelligent combination of innovative
IT solutions and forestry expertise.
SeaVine - An intelligent monitoring, control and decision-support system offered to wineries, that
can assist in various stages of wine-making.

Looking for partners:

Suppliers, Distributors, Customers and Manufacturers
Certificates: ISO 9001:2008; ISO/IEC 27001:2005
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SIMON PLASTIC LTD.
SIMON MŰANYAG
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

+36 22/588-088
info@simonceg.hu
www.simonceg.hu
H-8151 Szabadbattyán, Széchenyi u. 19.

General Manager’s Name: István Simon, Péter Simon, Zulejka Simon, József Hauser, Zoltán Klér
Contact person’s name and title:
József Hauser
Plant Manager

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/426 68 50
hauserjozsef@simonceg.hu
English, Hungarian
Manufacturer

Main activities with NACE code: 22.29 Manufacture of other plastic products
Introduction:
The company was founded in 1985 as a private enterprise, which, through continuous development and improvements, has grown into a group of companies, employing nearly 400 people
by now. The operations are performed on two sites, that is, in Szabadbattyán and Kőszárhegy,
the first is at a 6-km distance from Székesfehérvár and the second is close to the M7 motorway.
The initial metalware production soon expanded with thermoplastic production, products
made of two part silicone material and with manufacturing of high quality technical plastic
parts. The enterprise has become one of the most important plastic parts manufacturers in the
Central Transdanubian region of Hungary, being active primarily in the market segments of
automotive electrical connectors, audio systems and medical applications. A significant major company has been established which could retain the flexibility of a family business. The
monthly output is about 20 million parts, including both medium and large runs. Their products are used to almost all types or cars of the world and particularly to the cars built in Europe.
Looking for partners:

Manufacturers
Certificates: ISO 14001:2004; ISO 9001:2008
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SMARTSOL ENGINEERING LTD.
SMARTSOL ENGINEERING KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

+36 22/503-960
titkarsag@smartsol.hu
www.smartsol.hu
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Kapos u. 5.

Hauser,Makai
Zoltán
General Manager’s Name: István Simon, Péter Simon, Zulejka Simon, JózsefMiklós
Contact person’s name and title:
Krisztina Makai
Project Manager

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/403 95 09
krisztina.makai@smartsol.hu
English, German
Manufacturer, service provider

Main activities with NACE code: 71.12 Engineering activities and related technical
consultancy; 28.99 Manufacture of other special-purpose machinery n.e.c.
CNC – milling
Introduction:
smARTSOL Engineering Ltd. provides engineering and technology solutions for the industry
in Hungary and abroad. An experienced engineering team handles the design tasks in advanced
3D CAD-CAM-CAE design environment. With the continued reinvestment of profits a high
standard of engineering, technical, technological development base has been created over the
years, and this enables solving complex technical tasks. smARTSOL Engineering Ltd. offers
a wide range of manufacturing technology solutions for the production of individual and
mass-produced components, including conventional and CNC machining, rapid prototype
manufacturing, sheet metal processing, continuous 5-axis CNC machining and EDM. Wide
variety of CNC machines enables production of even the most complex parts with short lead
times.
European quality standards and short lead times are offered; and customer satisfaction demonstrates the success of this approach. In addition, complex solutions are provided at beneficial
prices. smARTSOL Engineering Ltd. is ready to implement your ideas.
Looking for partners:

Manufacturers
Certificates: 9001:MSZ EN ISO 9001:2001
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SPRING SOLAR LTD.
SPRING SOLAR KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 70/638 20 04
info@springsolar.hu
www.springsolar.hu
H-8111 Seregélyes, Jánosmajor
Ipari Park, 20-as ép.

Attila Kiss, János Horváth

Norbert Hanti

Marketing & PR Manager

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 70/638 20 04
norbert.hanti@springsolar.hu
English
Manufacturing

Main activities with NACE code: 27.52 Manufacture of non-electric domestic appliances
(solar panels)

Introduction:
Spring Solar Ltd, since its establishment in 2003, has been manufacturing and selling evacuated
tube and direct flow CPC solar collectors with flat mirrors. The company also sells any building
services equipment which is necessary for the operation of solar thermal systems.
The self-produced solar collectors named SK12-CPC and SK8-CPC represent the highest quality with exceptional value ratio with respect to both the used materials and the performance.
The company provides a 10 year warranty on its products; the products have certification accepted throughout the European Union. In addition to the Hungarian market, over many years
the company products represent prominent Hungarian-quality solar collectors in several EU
markets. The company is looking for reliable long-term partners primarily for selling its solar
collectors and also engineering service products associated with terminal solar systems
Looking for partners:

Wholesalers, Construction contractors
Certificates: Solar Keymark certification (registration number 011-7S1243 R)
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SZELPO AUTOCONTROL SYSTEMS LTD.
SZELPO AUTOCONTROL SYSTEMS KFT.
Phone:
+36 22/500-863
E-mail:
szelpo@szelpo.hu
Web address:
www.szelpo.hu
Address:
H-8000, Székesfehérvár, Budai út 390.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:
Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

Gyula Pomozi
György Pócsi

Technical Manager

+36 22/500-863
szelpo@szelpo.hu; pocsi.gyorgy@szelpo.hu
English,German
Wholesaler, Retailer and Service provider

Main activities with NACE code: 45.31 Wholesale trade of motor vehicle parts and accessories; 71.12 Engineering activities and related technical consultancy
Introduction:
Szelpo AutoControl Systems Ltd. is a constantly evolving business operating since 1989 that
offers traffic safety and operation support electronic solutions mainly to manufacturers and
operators of heavy-duty vehicles and off-the-road mobile equipment. The partner network benefits from the high added value received.
The firm provides hardware and software solutions to professional services and communicates
information on relevant regulatory changes with the partners. They have the confidence that in
the long run it pays to stay correct. Only outstanding quality professional services deliver longterm positive results.

Looking for partners:

Wholesaler, Retailer, Customers, Manufacturer
Certificates: ISO 9001:2008; NAT-2-0295/2011
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TANODA D & K LTD.
TANODA D & K KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 30/946 13 28
mauscipo@gmail.com
www.tanodacipo.hu
H-2431 Perkáta, Szabadság tér 8.

László Komáromi

Mercédesz Komáromi
Sales Assistant

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/330 74 43
mauscipo@gmail.com
English, German
Manufacturer, Wholesaler

Main activities with NACE code: 1015 Footwear manufacture, wholesale
Introduction:
Tanoda D & K Ltd. is a small family business that specializes in the manufacture of children’s
shoes. Continuous improvement is characteristic to the company; thus this year selling products online started. The company only manufactures children shoes with leather lining in sizes
from 16 to 34 and also shoes with leather lining and cleats, sizes from 30 to 35. Such products in
supinated version have been available since 2011.
Since 2012 Tanoda Ltd. is the only one that offers a supinated product group with a combined
rubber nose and supinated sole in the Hungarian market. At present, only Tanoda Ltd. manufactures first step (infant) shoes with rubber noses in size 16, in which the babies are able to
walk on, or use the baby swing. The company is looking for mainly kids shoes wholesalers, store
networks, retail chains or wholesalers of baby products for distribution of its products.

Looking for partners:

Wholesaler, Retailer, Network of Shops
Certificates: -
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TECHNOSPRING LTD.
TECHNOSPRING KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

+36 22/372-302
info@technospring.hu
www.technospring.hu
H-8130 Enying, Hrsz. 0108/36.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Peter Majek
Rezső Piroska
Plant Manager

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 20/546 80 73
rezso.piroska@technospring.hu
English, German, Hungarian
Manufacturer

Main activities with NACE code: 25931 wire products - springs
Introduction:
Quality and reliability in wire spring manufacturing!
Meeting customer requirements – small and large quantities and sizes.
• Pressure springs
• Torsion springs
• Extension springs
• Form springs
Confirming to DIN and EN standards – made from quality steels.
Technospring Kft. is a 100% daughter of Hutter & Schrantz Stahlfedern GmbH.
The mother company is the largest spring manufacturer in Austria.
Visit our website for references in car, rail and machine industry!

Looking for partners:

Spring user
Certificates: ISO 9001:2008
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TOOLASER LTD.
TOOLASER SZOLGÁLTATÓ ÉS KERESKEDELMI KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 70/365 77 33
info@toolaser.com
www.toolaser.com
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Mandula utca 22.

Zoltan Pázsi
Gergő Pázsi

Sales Representative

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 70/365 89 19
gergo.pazsi@toolaser.com
English
Manufacturer, Wholesaler

Main activities with NACE code: 71.12 Engineering activities and related technical consultancy; 74.10 Specialised design activities; 25.62 Machining

Introduction:
TooLaser Ltd. provides complex engineering solutions and CAD/CAM services from concept,
through design and through to manufacturing and effectively assists processes of 3D digital
product development and reuse. Due to our industrial experience of several decades and the
application of advanced technologies our customers always receive appropriate customized and
reliable services. The company’s strength is designing molding tools, die cutting tools, special
equipment, as well as “Reverse Engineering”, i.e. all activities of engineering in reverse, including 3D scanning, CAD modeling and “Rapid Prototyping”, that is, the quick fabrication of prototypes. The company’s particular focus is on providing, through service of high professional
standard and innovative task solutions, a real answer to current problems and future questions
of our clients. The company wishes to establish a long-term mutually beneficial business partnership with companies engaged in 3D design, machining design and those seeking digital
fabrication solutions.
Looking for partners:

Customers
Certificates: -
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TOROID TRANSFORMERS LTD.
TOROID TRANSZFORMÁTOR KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 30/233 03 30
toroid@enternet.hu
www.transzformator-akkutolto.hu
H-2471 Baracska, Kassai u. 24.

Imre Nagy
Imre Nagy

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/233 03 30
toroid@enternet.hu
Hungarian
Manufacturer, Service provider

Main activities with NACE code: 26.11 Manufacture of electronic components
Introduction:
The firm started to operate in 1986 and manufactures inverter transformers, and Type EI transformers to order and the later is also repaired. Divided spools are used, thus the highest safety
expectations can be met. At request winding of vehicle alternators is undertaken with 25 years
experience in motor windings.
Other offered services include mounting of electronic devices, manufacturing of battery chargers and design or reconditioning of electronic instruments. Low and high volume orders are
both welcome and undertaken at competitive prices due to the low internal cost structure.
The company is looking for businesses that conclude agreements for tolling jobs of different
coils manufacture or repair, or mounting of other electronic devices.
Looking for partners:

Wholesaler, Manufacturer
Certificates: -
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TRUCK JNB LTD.
TRUCK JNB KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Address:

+36 70/367 11 70
truckjnb@datatrans.hu
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Takarodó út 2.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Balázs Jobban
Balázs Jobban

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 70/367 11 70
truckjnb@datatrans.hu
English, Hungarian
Service provider

Main activities with NACE code: 49.41 Freight transport by road and
removal services; 52.24 Warehousing and support activities for transportation
Introduction:
JNB-Truck Llc. provides complex logistic services covering transportation, logistics consulting,
warehousing and customs clearance.
Transportation: International and domestic freight assignments of the customers are performed
with the involvement of reliable carrier partners within Europe; regarding both complete and
part loads in the range of 1 tonnes to 24 tonnes.
Logistics Consulting: logistics consulting services are offered covering transportation, storage
and customs issues.
Warehousing: Dry storage is undertaken in a 4,000 square metres warehouse on own premises.
Customs Clearance: At request custom’s clearance is performed in the Logistics Centre in
Székesfehérvár and clients are represented before the authorities. The services include completion of forms, custom’s clearance follow-up procedures, administration of registration fee and
requesting custom’s registration client code.
Looking for partners:

Wholesaler, Manufacturer and Other Transportation Companies
Certificates: -
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UNICOMP IT LTD.
UNICOMP INFORMATIKAI KFT.
Phone:
+36 22/511-130
E-mail:
info@unicomp.hu
Web address:
www.unicomp.hu
Address:
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Berényi út 15.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:
Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

András Pintér

WSN Product Manager

Levente Dóra, Sebestyén Dóra
Sebestyén Dóra

Managing Director

+3622-511-130
andras.pinter@unicomp.hu; sdora@unicomp.hu
English
Service provider

Main activities with NACE code: 72.19 Other research and experimental development on natural sciences and engineering
Introduction:
Unicomp Ltd develops and manufactures wireless sensor networks and related applications.
Their great experience in development and manufacturing enabled the establishment of highly
flexible manufacturing processes. The firm is ready to develop small-scale solutions, including
unique ones; and is experienced in the implementation of R & D projects that are funded by
the EU. The Unicomp Inc’s proprietary products include wireless sensor network devices (UCMote product family), which were developed to support higher education and research and development activities. The company’s proprietary wireless data acquisition system (AgroSense)
measures environmental parameters that are stored on a server, thus enabling later processing
of data. Another market leader development is a sensor-net based wireless solution which is
capable of continuous monitoring of the parameters of grains accumulated in flat storages
(GrainPatrol).
Looking for business partners, who are primarily interested in operation of monitoring, process
control, warning and intervention systems, of industrial, agricultural, and energy and utility
service areas where the wireless sensor network can be a beneficial solution and/or can deliver
cost savings.
Looking for partners:

Wholesaler, Customers
Certificates: ISO 14001:2004; ISO 9001:2008
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VIDEOTON HOLDING ZRT.
VIDEOTON HOLDING ZRT.
Phone:
+36 22/533-421
E-mail:
marketing.sales@videoton.hu
Web address:
www.videoton.hu
Address: H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Berényi út 72-100.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Péter Lakatos

Ottó Sinkó
Csaba Horváth
General Manager
Marketing & Sales

Contact person’s telephone:
+36 22/533-420
E-mail:
horvath.csaba@videoton.hu
Languages spoken:
English, German
Enterprise profile:
Manufacturer, service provider
Main activities with NACE code: 2611’08, Manufacture of electronic circuit boards; 2751’08,
Manufacture of electric household gadgets; 2562’08, Metal machining; 2229’08, Manufacture of
other plastic products; 2931’08, Manufacture of electrical and electronic equipment for motor
vehicles; 2630’08, Manufacture of communication equipment; 2573’08, Manufacture of tools;
2899’08, Manufacture of other general-purpose machinery n.e.c.; 2932’08, Manufacture of public
road motor vehicles and parts to motor vehicles; 2825’08, Manufacture of non-domestic cooling and
ventilation equipment; 1820’08, Reproduction of recorded media; 6820’08, Renting and operating of
own or leased real estate

Introduction:
The 75-year old Videoton is the largest Hungarian industrial group in local private ownership that
offers manufacturing and manufacturing related services to industrial companies. The Székesfehérvár-based, both financially and market-wise stable company has 9 locations in Hungary, while it
also has one location in Bulgaria and one in Ukraine. On one hand Videoton is a professional, regional, integrated supplier and contract manufacturing company which is considered as the 5th largest
Electronic Manufacturing Service provider in Europe and the 28th largest globally. On the other hand
– based on its own traditional technologies and competences – Videoton is a multi-commodity supplier of parts, assemblies and modules in the area of electronics, plastic injection moulding, stamping,
machining, precision machining, tool manufacturing and surface treatment. Besides the activities
related directly to manufacturing, Videoton also provides a wide range of additional services. On
one hand, our service package includes the lease of our properties in our Hungarian and Bulgarian
industrial parks. While on the other hand the specialized subsidiaries of Videoton offer customized
solutions in the area of HR, logistics, manpower transportation, facility management, quality management and barcode systems.

Looking for partners:
Videoton Holding is looking for partners that seek high quality manufacturing and manufacturing
related services and where the partner is interested in strategic long-term cooperation in the area of
automotive industry, industrial applications, household appliances, medical equipment and other fields.

Certificates:

ISO 9001:2008; ISO 14001:2004; ISO/TS 16949:2009; OHSAS 18001:2007;
ISO 13485:2003; ISO 17025:2005; AQAP 2110:2009
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ABSURD TRADE AND SERVICES LTD.
ABSURD KERESKEDELMI ÉS SZOLGÁLTATÓ KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 22/502-525
info@absurd.hu
www.absurd.hu
8000 Székesfehérvár, Géza u. 4

Péter Kovács
Anikó Baranyi

Marketing Communications Consultant

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 20/464 70 58
baniko@absurd.hu
English
Service provider

Main activities with NACE code: 73.11 Advertising agencies; 70.21 Public relations and

communication activities; 58.11 Publishing of books, brochures, leaflets;
62.01 Computer programming activities, designing web pages; 82.30 Organisation of conventions, trade shows, events

Introduction:
The company work is aimed at streamlining the market introduction of products and services
through the development and deployment of a complex marketing communication strategy.
Its services include performing creative design work, marketing strategy development, media
planning and buying, graphic design, corporate identity design, web development, online solutions, top publishing, DTP operations, printing and unique production.
Its main activities include providing international festival and media appearances, designing
custom promotional gifts, producing unique software and providing IT counseling.
The company differs from its competitors by large-scale, long-standing professional experience
both in print and online media.
Looking for partners:

Organisations wishing to introduce products or services
Certificates: -
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ALBAPARK RESTAURANT
ALBAPARK ÉTTEREM
Phone:
+36 22/505-885
E-mail:
iroda@albapark.hu
Web address:
www.albapark.hu
Address: H-8000 Székesfehérvár, M7-es autópálya fehérvári pihenő
(Junction Székesfehérvár - M7 motorway service area)

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Attila Szakály
Attila Szakály

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 22/505-885
szakaly.attila@albapark.hu
English, Hungarian
Service provider

Main activities with NACE code: 56.10 Restaurants and mobile food service activities
68.20 Renting of own real estate
Introduction:
Albapark is a modern motorway-restaurant with show cooking, located in the motorway service area on the M7 at Szekesfehervar junction. The restaurant was opened in July 2009 and,
since that, has won the “Hungarian motorway restaurants of the year” award. The main objective of business is to provide restaurant service with favourable value for money whether for
people travelling on the road, whether for people living or working in the surrounding area.
In addition, we provide the following amenities: meeting rooms, free internet (wifi), children’s
playground, baby-mama room, shower room, fax transmission and reception facilities. The service area offers the following services: motorway management company’s customer support
service; truck parts sale; gas station; parking area for cars, buses and trucks. We strongly focus
on continuous improvement of our products and services and, to this end, we participated in
culinary courses and try to use ideas and requests of our guests.
Looking for partners:

Consumers
Certificates: HACCP
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BILDUNG LP.
BILDUNG BT.
Phone:
+36 22/501-566
E-mail:
bildung@t-online.hu
Web address:
www.bildung.hu
Address:
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Várkörút 56.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Gáborné Péterfia, Gábor Péterfia
Gáborné Péterfia

Manager

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/631 51 20
bildung@t-online.hu
German, Russian
Service provider

Main activities with NACE code:
85.59 Education
Introduction:
The company is engaged in adult education since its foundation in 1994; the training programmes include the following disciplines: languages, computer sciences and various vocational subjects, particularly in the social fields.
The quality of training is indicated by the fact that accredited programmes (English, German,
Russian) are delivered in the state-approved accredited institution.
The programmes are supported by proper infrastructure both in the training rooms at the
own-property down town headquarters and in the customer service offices.
Also, in relation to language training programmes translation and interpretation services are
offered to the customers.
Looking for partners:

Companies dealing with adult education, partner language schools and companies
looking for services in foreign languages (like interpretation and translation)
Certificates: -
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CSUTORA LTD.
CSUTORA KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:
Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

László Szigeti

Managing Director

+36 22/370-659
csutoraetterem@t-online.hu
www.csutoraetterem.hu
H-2484 Agárd, Balatoni út 131.

László Szigeti
László Tarpál

Restaurant Manager

+36 30/939 07 47
+36 30/329 60 80
csutoraetterem@t-online.hu
English,German
Service provider

Main activities with NACE code:
56.10 Restaurants and mobile food service activities
Introduction:
Csutora Restaurant is one of the most famous and oldest restaurants of the lake Velence region,
which exists since the early 1930s. It is located in the centre of Agárd city, next to Road no. 7, the
connection road between Budapest and Lake Balaton. High quality services, excellent cuisine
and a wide selection of drinks are offered to the guests. It is also the venue of wedding parties,
family and corporate events with a conference room and catering services. The excellent cuisine
deservedly earned the plaque of patronage awarded by the National Association of Culinary
and the Chaine House is one of the 100 best restaurants.
The restaurant is open all round the year. The heated beer garden with seats for 150 to 170
people, complete with multimedia facilities is an ideal venue for any large gathering or event.
The over 50 years restaurant in Agárd is one of the landmarks of those passing by Lake Velence.
Looking for partners:

Consumers
Certificates: HACCP
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DIAMANT AUDITING LTD.
DIAMANT KÖNYVVIZSGÁLÓ KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Address:

+36 23/428-021
diamant@diamantkft.hu
H-2040 Budaörs, Kismartoni utca 86.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Terézia Bárány
János Etl

Managing Director

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 20/223 24 62
jetl@diamantkft.hu
English, German, Hungarian
Service provider

Main activities with NACE code:
69.20 Accounting, bookkeeping and auditing activities; tax consultancy
Introduction:
Diamant Auditor, Economic and Financial Consulting Ltd. was founded in 1991 by Terézia
Bárány tax expert auditor. The firm employs highly experienced and qualified accountants and
auditors. Diamant Auditing Ltd. offers the following services: preparation of tax and accounting
expertise, auditing and tax consulting reports, bookkeeping, tax consulting, bookkeeping with
payroll, full social security administration, even as remote service, if required. Diamant Ltd.
undertakes the expert representation of companies before the Hungarian authorities. Services
are rendered also in German and English. Diamant Ltd. helps its partners to find the optimum
amount of tax to be paid. The company is characterized by creativity and innovative problem
solving. Beyond professional independence and objective assessment the basis of their success
is commitment to the clients’ business interests.The company undertakes to perform accounting and tax advisory functions or international transformation functions under Hungarian
law for international companies and also professional representation before the Hungarian tax
authorities.
Looking for partners:

Wholesaler, Retailer, End User, Manufacturer, Service Provider
Certificates: ISO 9001
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INDUSTRIAL AND TRADING LP.
IPARI ÉS KERESKEDELMI BT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:
Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 20/593 95 60
gyarmatidr@t-online.hu
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Murányi u. 13/A

Lajos Gyarmati Dr.
Lajos Gyarmati Dr.
+3620/593 95 60
gyarmatidr@t-online.hu
English, German, Italian, Russian, French
Service provider

Main activities with NACE code:
74.30 Translation and interpretation activities
Introduction:
The company has been providing technical translations between English, German, Italian,
Russian and French languages since 1992. As a reference, several Hungarian major companies
and law firms can be mentioned for whom we have successfully worked during more than 20
years of our existence: RSA Cutting Systems GmbH Germany, IKR Bábolna, Hammerstein. We
are proud to recall our large-scale translation projects, including the translation of Equipment
Manual from English into Russian made for IKR company and translations of professional materials from German and from English made for Poultry Tech Ltd.Our professional assignments
fall in a wide range, so far we have worked on topics of mechanical industry, agriculture, commerce and financial agreements. Translations are made as loan translations and the materials
are prepared in Hungarian or foreign languages with graphs and charts being copied in accordance with the original document. We also undertake the translation of technical documents,
contracts, business registration documents, certificates and other professional texts. Associate
translators work on second job and weekends, so translations are distributed to those who are
free, in accordance with the work orders. This guarantees a fast and flexible completion of work
without express charges.The registered translation office is looking for orders from professional
translation service partners. We produce official translations, but not certified translations.
For all documents, we undertake the obligation of confidentiality.
Looking for partners:

Translation of correspondence and technical documents between English, German,
Italian, Russian, French and Hungarian languages.
Certificates: -
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KÁROLYI MANSION FEHÉRVÁRCSURGÓ
KÁROLYI KASTÉLY FEHÉRVÁRCSURGÓ
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:
Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 21/311 04 00
kastely@karolyi.org.hu
www.karolyi.org.hu
H-8052 Fehérvárcsurgó, Petőfi u 2

György Károlyi
Szabolcs Szabó
+36 20/502 00 65
szabo.szabolcs@karolyi.org.hu
French, English
Hotel, cultural meeting centre, conference centre

Main activities with NACE code:55.10 Hotels and similar accommodation
Introduction:

An attentive welcome is reserved for you at this neo-classical stately-home built in 1844 and surrounded by English-style parkland (50 ha) assuring you an unrivalled calm. 20 rooms equipped
with all modern conveniences (air conditioned, internet) are about to open, a library, conference rooms and a restaurant await your restful stay, work in calm, incentives, seminars or tourist
trips to Hungary. 2 hours from Vienna, 1 hour from Budapest, 15 minutes from Székesfehérvár,
and the castle also boasts cultural programs.
References:
Lion’s Club Székesfehérvár, Vákuum Kft, KDRFÜ, Wing Zrt, Üveg Ásvány Kft, MNV Zrt,
Euroclio, MMTT, Fehrer Hungária Kft, Audi AG Ingolstadt.

Looking for partners:

Business groups, Private visitors
Certificates: -
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LUCULLUS 3 LTD. - DIÓFA RESTAURANT
LUCULLUS 3 KFT. - DIÓFA ÉTTEREM
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 22/300-665; +36 30/655 90 79
diofa@diofaetterem.hu
www.diofaetterem.hu
H-8000 Székesfehérvár Kadocsa út 32/a

Ágnes Madlerné Kiss

László Madler
László Madler

Contact person’s telephone:
+36 30/936 14 54
E-mail:
diofa@diofaetterem.hu
Languages spoken:
German, English, German
Enterprise profile:
Retailer
Main activities with NACE code: 56.10 Restaurants and mobile food service activities
Introduction:
The family business was founded by László Madler in 1992. He managed the restaurants,
Named ‘Kiskakas’ and ‘Diófa’ in Székesfehérvár with his 25 years of professional experience in
and unconditional commitment to public catering. His professionalism was recognised by the
Hungarian National Association of Culinary with Hungary’s most prestigious honour, i.e. the
Venesz Joseph Award , and by the Fejér County Chamber of Commerce with Lifetime Achievement award. Diófa Restaurant is located directly next to Road no. 8 (E-66), halfway between
Budapest and Lake Balaton along the highway; thus, it is an ideal stop point on the way either
to Lake Balaton or the Capital or towards a West Transdanubia destination. The two-story restaurant building is air conditioned and accommodates up to 110 people and up to 50 people
on the ground floor and first floor, respectively. A unique Mediterranean atmosphere garden
offers tables for 90 people. The interior suggests warmth and a comfortable bourgeois milieu.
The camera-monitored parking lot can accommodate more buses. Free use of WIFI. The Menu
Card is renewed several times a year in order to offer not only Hungarian specialities but several
European culinary art masterpieces to the guests. The guests can choose from 60 dishes from
the German and English version of Menu Cards; beyond that at request any dishes will be prepared for groups and events.
Looking for partners:

Business group, private visitors
Certificates: HACCP
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MÖLLMANN HOUSE
MÖLLMANN HÁZ
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 22/562-472
oregpres@oregpres.hu
www.oregpres.hu
H-8060 Mór, Arany J.u.4.

Günterné Möllmann
Krisztina Kerekes

Hotel Manager

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 22/563-080
kerekes.krisztina@hetkut.hu
Hungarian, English, German
Service provider

Main activities with NACE code: 55.10 Hotels and similar accommodation
Introduction:

The family-run business has been existing for over 20 years; which operates by now two hotels,
an equestrian park and a restaurant. The Old Press Inn Hotel (Fogadó az Öreg Préshez) accommodates 25 rooms and 5 suites and is located in a quiet, romantic environment in the heart of
Moor, together with the Öreg Prés Restaurant. Delicious home-cooked food, Moor specialities,
fine wines and specialities made of excellent quality beef from own breeding of Galloway cattle
are on the menu. The Hétkúti Equestrian Park Hotel and Spa pampers its visitors with 31 rooms,
4 suites and extensive spa services. Beyond the basic accommodation and gastronomic services
a variety of family and business events, conferences, training programmes are also organized.

Looking for partner:

Business group, Private visitors
Certificates: -
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M-PROSPECT TRAINING AND SERVICES LTD.
M-PROSPECT OKTATÁSI ÉS SZOLGÁLTATÓ KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 20/966 38 14
office@m-prospect.hu
www.m-prospect.hu
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Szörényi utca 59.

Csaba Hajdú
Csaba Hajdú

General Manager

Csabáné Hajdú
Máté Kovács

Translation and Interpretation
Project Manager

Contact person’s telephone:
+36 20/966 38 14
+36 20/508 97 30
E-mail:
hajdu.csaba@m-prospect.hu; kovacs.mate@m-prospect.hu
Languages spoken:
English, Russian, French
Enterprise profile:
Retailer
Main activities with NACE code: 85.59 Adult education n.e.c.; 74.30 Translation
and interpretation services
Introduction:
The company’s philosophy is that only outstanding quality will result in a long-term cooperation, thus all of the company services are provided as their reference work. This has enabled the
company established in 1996 for language training to expand its services with translation and
interpreting and achieve an increasingly larger customer base. The team members’ competence,
experience and flexibility are the basis of their effectiveness.
Numbers and statistics are certainly important for their development; however, for the company a satisfied customer is always the first. M-Prospect corporate services include language
training, skills development training sessions in English, translation, interpreting, desktop publishing, and conduction of international exams.
Prospective partners have preferably gained international experience in rendering language
services ; or have a product or service that will enable a mutually beneficial cooperation.
Wishing for all this to be realised in the course of our cooperation.
Looking for partners:

Suppliers and Manufacturers
Certificates: ISO 9001:2009
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PRISMA TANODA EDUCATION AND SERVICES LTD.
PRISMA TANODA OKTATÁSI ÉS SZOLGÁLTATÓ KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

+36 22/506-962
info@prismatanoda.hu
www.prismatanoda.hu
H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Várkörút 3.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:
Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

Zsuzsanna Szabó
Zsuzsanna Szabó
+36 22/506-962
info@prismatanoda.hu
Hungarian
Hotel, cultural meeting centre, conference centre

Main activities with NACE code: 85.32 Technical and vocational secondary education; 82.99 Other business support service activities n.e.c.
Introduction:
PRISMA TANODA Ltd. was founded in May 2005, and acquired the institutional accreditation
in 2005. The training programmes the company offers will enable the attendants successfully
meeting the training requirements to gain qualifications out of the mainstream education that
will qualify them to fill different positions or become independent entrepreneurs in accordance
with the effective legislation.
The firm’s educational activities aim to operate an educational institutions accessible and open
to everyone where the students obtain useful knowledge both in the classroom and hands-on
training. Up to August 2013 all in all 122 training programmes were launched with the involvement of nearly 2,000 participants at 18 locations. The firm respects the competition, adapts
flexibility to the labour market, and performs follow-up testing after completed training programmes. The firm maintains a partnership with several NGO’s.
Looking for partners:

Building extensive relationships in the field of adult education
Certificates: Institutional Accreditation
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SASVÁR LLC.
SASVÁR KFT.
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
Address:

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

+36 30/901 44 63
sasvar@mailbox.hu
H-8000, Székesfehérvár, Sasvári utca 44.

Helga Takács
Helga Takács

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/901 44 63
takacs.helga@gmail.com
English, Dutch
Service provider

Main activities with NACE code: 74.8 Other professional, scientific and technical
activities n.e.c. ; 74.30 Translation and interpretation activities
Introduction:

The company was established in 1996 and has been dealing mainly with translation of technical, legal and other documents from various languages to other languages as requested by the
partners. To the extent possible the translations are made by native speakers with technical, legal, etc. background, who use the latest computer technologies at their work. Backgrounds and
broad-scale of experiences of our co-workers combined with the high flexibility and availability
give the competitive edge to the company.

Looking for partners:
Manufacturers, needing professional translation of documents they attach to their products,
like Maintenance and Operating manuals, etc. from English, Russian, German, Dutch, Spanish
to Hungarian or vice versa.
Certificates: -
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STRASSZER LTD.
STRASSZER KFT.
Phone:
+36 22/518-300
E-mail:
info@strasszer.hu
Web address:
www.strasszer.hu
Web address: H-8000 Székesfehérvár, Tasnádi u. 42-44.

General Manager’s Name:
Contact person’s name and title:

Gábor Strasszer Managing Director
Gábor Strasszer

Contact person’s telephone:
E-mail:
Languages spoken:
Enterprise profile:

+36 30/946 70 50
strasszer.gabor@strasszer.hu
English
Retailer, Wholesaler

Main activities with NACE code: 45.11 Sale of cars and light motor vehicles;
45.31 Wholesale trade of motor vehicle parts and accessories; 45.32 Retail trade of
motor vehicle parts and accessories; 45.20 Maintenance and repair of motor vehicles
Introduction:
Strasszer Ltd. was launched n 1989 for the purpose of car leasing and later the activities were
extended with car service, car repair and car transformation. Starting in 1994 the company
appeared in the Hungarian market as parts retailer. Dealer and service center of Toyota and
Hyundai brands since 2000 and 2009, respectively. Over the past 5 years the company was winner of several tenders including business patenting, SAP implementation and Ro-La R & D. In
the operation of the business the automotive research and development play an important role
and as a result, new high-quality services were implemented at the company product & services
portfolio. As regard to LPG and CNG conversion of passenger cars and trucks the company has
a significant competitive advantage both in the Hungarian and international market due to the
significant cost savings they bring. In particular, retail trader, wholesale traders and end-users
interested in the assembly of car’s gas system, automotive research and development, automotive service and trade are welcome.
Looking for partners:

Consumers
Certificates: ISO 9001:2008
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COMPANY / ENTREPRENEUR NAME
(IN ENGLISH)

ACTIVITY

LOOKING FOR PARTNERS:

INDUSTRIAL COMPANIES
Metal molding, tool making, injection
Manufacturers,
molding tool manufacturing
Wholesalers
Furniture manufacturing, complete
appartment furnishing, complete fur- Distributors, Consumers,
nishing arrangements for public sector
Manufacturers
customers and contracted woodworking
Mineral water bottling and ion-exWholesalers, Consumers
changed water manufacturing
IT equipments, servicing, system integraWholesalers,
tion services
Manufacturers
Transportation, warehousing, customs
Manufacturers,
agencies
Wholesalers

1

Aikawa Hungary Ltd.

2

Alba Furniture Studio Ltd.

3

Alba Mineral Ltd.

4

Albacomp RI Ltd.

5

Alba-Zöchling International
Forwarding Ltd.

6

AlphaHolding Alpha Vet Animal Health Ltd.

Distribution of veterinary products

Distributors

7

AlphaHolding - Premiuim Pet

Distribution of veterinary products

8

Arplast Plastic
Manufacturer & Co. Ltd.

9

Bar Code Label Ltd.

10

Biofriendly Corporation/
Green Plus SRL.

manufacture and marketing of PVC
profile extrusion, plastic windows, containers, plastic fence profiles
Manufacture and sale of adhesive labels
empty or pre-printed in color
Wholesale of automotive fuel, charcoal,
coal, coke, fuel wood, naphtha

Wholesalers,
Manufacutrers

11

Braun Trading & Transporting Ltd.

Sales of construction products

12

Cad-Cam Solutions Ltd.

Design, manufacture, test automation
and integration of production management systems.

13

Car-Center Ltd.

14

Cerazus Hungary Ltd.

15

Clarex-R Commercial Ltd.

16

Darusín Ltd.

17

DGA Machinery and Automation
Ltd.

18

Dunapack Ltd.

19

Eco-Inert Environment and
Trade Ltd.

Wholesalers,
Manufacturers
Companies using such
products
Wholesalers,
Manufacturers
Wholesaler
Manufacturers, Retailers
Service consumers

Wholesalers, Retailers,
Users, Security ComFabrication and installation of steel safety panies,
Alarm Systems,
grills and steel band shutters
Shutter companies, Locksmiths, Porters
Producting of alcoholic cherries, compotes and jams in large consumer pack- Wholesalers, Distributors
agesfruit products
Import of seeds
Manufacturers, Retailers
Fabrication and distribution of cranes,
crane rails, surface protection and instalCustomers
lation of their products
Designing and fabricating welded steel
structures and machine components for
custom equipment, complete solutions
Manufacturers
from raw material procurement up to
delivery of stained finished products
Manufacturing corrugated cardboard,
Wholesalers, Retailers,
packaging materials
Manufacturers
Selling and recycling equipment of
Wholesaler, Retailer,
electric power stations and industrial
Manufacturer
equipment
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20
21
22

23

24
25
26

27
28

COMPANY / ENTREPRENEUR NAME
(IN ENGLISH)

ACTIVITY

LOOKING FOR PARTNERS:

ÉGT Ltd.

Manufacturing, installation, commissioning and maintenance of stainless
steel appliances used in food industry,
light industry and heavy industry

Manufacturer, Customer

Subcontractors,
General construction, technical inspec- Investors,
Companies interested in
tion, accountable technical leadership
the service
Doors and WinFatrend Doors and Windows Manu- Fabricating wooden doors and windows Fatrend
dows Manufacture and
facture and service provider Ltd.
Service Provider Ltd.
General contractor’s work, manufacturing and installation of plastic and alumiCustomers,
num windows and doors, winter gardens, Distributors,
Fehér Group
Real estate developers,
curtain walls and glass roof structures,
General contractors
construction of metal building structures, metalworking
Manufacture and sale of solid and liquid Manufacturers, Retailers
Fertilia Ltd.
fertilizers
Füri Pasta Ltd.
Manufacturing dried pasta
Manufacturers, Retailers
Complete interior design and furnishing
of health care and social institutions,
Service and products
educational institutions and
customers, Wholesalers,
Garzon Bútor Furniture Corporation hospitals,
hostels, hotels, public spaces, manuRetailers, Investors,
facturing furniture and operating real
Building contractors
estates
CNC
programming,
training on machine
GIGA 2003 Ltd.
Service consumers
operation, metalworking
Manufacturing knitted gloves and socks Wholesalers, Retailers,
Gigi Plus Lp.
for safety and product protection purCustomers
poses
EUDEAL Plusz Ltd.

Grid-Center Ltd.

Fabrication and distribution of steel
safety grills and steel band shutters

30

Hamburger Hungaria Ltd.

Manufacturer of corrugated paperpoard

31

Horváth and Co. Mór Upholstery and
Trading Ltd.

Manufacturing furniture products

32

Hungary Honey Ltd.

33

INTER-NETT 2000 Ltd.

34

IRBEX Ltd.

35

Ivanics Ltd.

36

JFP Trade Ltd.

37

Jüllich Car Glas Ltd.

38

K&G Hungary Ltd.

29

Distributors, Private
persons, Security firms
Wholesalers, Retailers,
Manufacturers
Wholesalers, Retailers,
Manufacturers

Manufacturing and marketing assorted
Wholesalers, Retailers
honey and other bee products
Food retail trade, distribution of canned Wholesalers, Consumers
vegetables and fruit
Sale of food products
Wholesalers
Car, motorcycle dealership, periodic
vehicle inspections, body and paint
Wholesaler, Retailer,
work, retail and wholesale trade of motor
Manufacturer
vehicle parts, car rental service, fleet
management
Retailers,
Selling and servicing 3 and 4 wheel elec- Wholesalers,
Customers,
tric mopeds
Manufacturers

Wholesale of windscreens, machine tools Manufacturers, Retailers
Distributors, ManufacturCable assembly
ers, Customers
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COMPANY / ENTREPRENEUR NAME
(IN ENGLISH)

39

Kántor Mechanika Ltd.

40

Karrier Furniture Ltd.

41

Karsai Plastics Holding Plc.

42

Kertész László Cooper

43

Lászlóvill Ltd.

44

MACHER Engineering and
Electronics Ltd.

45

Magyarmet Lp.

46

Makler Ltd.

47

Masterplast Group International

48

Matpal Industrial & Services Ltd.

49

Momert Co. Ltd.

50

MOTE Ltd.

51

Nagy and Co. Ltd.

52

Pakole Trade Llc.

53

Patrolline Commercial and
Service LLC.
PLASTOBO Sports Equipment
Manufacturer Ltd.

54

ACTIVITY

Desiginig and manufacturing custom
parts, tools, appliances, equipment
Retail sale of office furniture, manufacture of office furniture, complete equipment for offices
Manufacturing plastic packaging materials, injection molding, bottle blowing,
press molding, extrusion, thermoforming
in a wide range of sizes, cutting 3D space,
3D prototype printing, sleeve labeling,
two-component injection molding, vacuum- and thermoforming, robotic painting, tool design and manufacturing
Manufacturing cooperage products
Electrical installation of buildings, manufacturing distribution boards, measurements fot protection against electric
shock, lightning and fire, development
of structured networks, building public
lighting networks, installation of transformers
Electronics development, cable assembly
and cable harness production, electromechanical assembly, toolmaking, bespoke
low-series plastic injection molding,
metal steaming and electro-mechanical
assembly

LOOKING FOR PARTNERS:

Manufacturers
Service and products
users, customers
Automotive, electronics,
pharmaceutical and
cosmetics industry manufacturers, distributors,
consumers
Distributors, Consumers
Investors, building contractors interested in the
service

Electronics manufacturers, TIER 1, TIER 2
suppliers

Supplier, Companies
using such proudcts,
Manufacturer
Distribution of tools, workshop equip- Companies interested in
ment products, truck parts
these products
Companies using such
Manufacture of heat, sound and water
products, Wholesalers,
insulation, roofing, dry wall products
Retailers
Pipeworking and steel construction work Service users, Customers
Raw material suppliers,
Wholesalers, Supplier
Kitchen and health care equipment man- partners:
in the areas of
ufacturing
plastic injection molding,
metal working
Companies using such
Manufacturing furniture products
products
Providing automation and electrical
Service users, Investors,
services
Builders
Gas fired equipment manufacturing,
Designers, Contractors,
importing and distribution
Builders, Wholesalers
Follow-up car specials and security
Manufacturers, Retailers,
equipment manufacturing, distribution
Wholesalers
Sports equipment manufacturing and
Manufacturers,
Retailers
distribution
Precision castings, steel casting, metal
processing, metal surface treatment
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COMPANY / ENTREPRENEUR NAME
(IN ENGLISH)

55

Schmitz Cargobull Hungary Ltd.

56

scIQuest Ltd.

57

Seacon Europe Ltd.

58

SIMON Plastic Ltd.

59

smARTSOL Engineering Ltd.

60

Spring Solar Ltd.

61

Szelpo AutoControl Systems Ltd.

62

Tanoda D & K Ltd.

63

Technospring Ltd.

64

TooLaser Ltd.

65

Toroid Transformers Ltd.

66

TRUCK JNB Ltd.

67

UNICOMP IT Ltd.

68

Videoton Holding Zrt.

ACTIVITY

LOOKING FOR PARTNERS:

Market leader in selling trailers,
Distributors, Freight
semi-trailers and superstructures
forwarders, Carriers
Aggregate or uninterruptible power
Merchants, Users intersupply equipment sale, maintenance and ested in these products
servicing
and services
Development and design of business and Distributors, Consumers,
management processes support software
Producer and Service
, technical advice on business processes
Companies
Merchants,
Users interManufacturing technical plastic parts
ested in these products
and two-component silicone parts
and services

Merchants, Users interested in these products
and services
Manufacturing and marketing solar
Wholesalers, Building
panels
Contractors, Users
Wholesalers, Retailers,
Transport and electronic services
Customers, Manufacturer
companies
Wholesalers,
Retailers,
Children’s footwear manufacturing
Store chains
Mnufacture and sale of dompression,
Companies using such
tension and torsion springs
products
Production and servicing
Complex CAD/CAM services, 3D digital companies interested in
product development
these products and services, Users
Manufacturing inverter transformers,
Wholesalers, Manufacwinding electric motors
turers
International and domestic freight forEnterprises
using these
warding, transport, customs clearance,
services
warehousing
Component manufacturing, mechanical
engineering, engineering design

Development, manufacturing of sensor Wholesalers, Consumers
networks and associated applications
Electronic circuit board manufacturing,
household electrical appliance manufacturing, metalworking, other plastic
product manufacturing, manufacturing
communication equipment, tool making, Companies, Enterprises,
manufacturing other special purpose
Users interested in these
machinery, manufacturing motor vehicle products and services
components, manufacturing non-domestic cooling and ventilation equipment,
other reproduction of recorded media,
renting and operation of own real estate
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(IN ENGLISH)

ACTIVITY

LOOKING FOR PARTNERS:

SERVICE COMPANIES
1

Absurd Trade and Services Ltd.

2

Albapark Restaurant

3

Bildung Lp.

4

Csutora Ltd.

5

DIAMANT Auditing Ltd.

6

Industrial and Trading Lp.

7

Károlyi Mansion Fehérvárcsurgó

8

Lucullus 3 Ltd. Diófa Restaurant

9

Möllmann House

10

M-Prospect Training and
Services Ltd.

11

Prisma Tanoda Education and
Services Ltd.

12

Sasvár Llc.

13

Strasszer Ltd.

Market introduction of products and
Organisations wishing
services, development of complex mar- to introduce products or
keting strategy
services
Restaurants and mobile food service
Consumers
activities
Language training, translation and interService consumers
pretation
Travel and event organizRestaurants and mobile food service
ers, businesses, businessactivities
men, private guest
Preparation of forensic expert advice on
tax and accounting issues; auditing, tax
consulting, bookkeeping, payroll, full
social security administration
Technical translations in English,
German, Italian, Russian and French
languages

Businesses and organizations

Businesses and private
persons using these
services
Business
groups, Private
Hotel and restaurant services
visitors
Travel and event organizRestaurants and mobile food service
ers, businesses, businessactivities
men, private guest
Travel and event organizHospitality, restaurant and hotel services ers, businesses, businessmen, private guest
Language training, translation and inter- Service users, Customers
pretation
Companies and private
Organization of training courses
persons interested in the
service
Professional translation in English, Ger- Service users, Customers
man and Russian languages
Car rental, repair service, car repairs and
Customers
remodeling, component retail trade
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FEJÉR COUNTY – BUSINESS AND RECREATION IN ONE PLACE!
Fejér county provides unique opportunities in terms of culture and recreation, which can be an unexploited treasure for businessmen coming here, as it is not only business or investment potentials the
county has to offer.
The ecological features of the county are remarkable. Three picturesque mountain ranges (Bakony
Mountains, Vértes and Velence Mountains) provide many opportunities for hiking. The county is bordered by the Danube on the east, allowing transport by water. The biggest lake of the county is the
shallow Lake Velence, and not only water-sports lovers are fascinated by its marvellous fauna and flora.
The county is featured by duality, as industrialized cities are mainly located in the north-western part
of the county, while the majority of the county is dominated by the Mezőföld region, a transitional
area between the Great Hungarian Plain and the Transdanubian Mountains suitable for agricultural
activities in the first place, and this determines the structure and face of the settlements also. Owing
to its multifunctionality, agriculture, besides supplying food, also fosters sustainable agriculture and
through this the preservation of biodiversity. With an increasing focus on healthy lifestyle, a new group
of consumers is being formed, the members of which take into consideration the economical, social
and ecological pillars of sustainable development also when making their buying decisions. The potentialities of the county make it suitable for the production of the goods meeting the requirements of the
new consumer groups also, supporting ecotourism.
Székesfehérvár, the county seat, is one of the most significant cities in the history of Hungary. The city
was founded by Géza the Grand Duke in 972, and later his son, king Stephen I, the first king of Hungary, made it the royal coronation city and the capital of Hungary until the early Middle Ages.

Downtown - Székesfehérvár
Photo: Tourinform Székesfehérvár, István Őry-Tóth
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St. Stephen, the first king of Hungary - Székesfehérvár
Photo: Tourinform Székesfehérvár, István Őry-Tóth

The city developed remarkably during the Middle Ages, its expanding quarters were inhabited by
merchants and craftsmen. The Ottoman rule ruined everything, the city was almost deserted and the
former pompous buildings were despoiled. Only in the 18th century was the city able to resuscitate;
its economy boomed once again, and it was also at that time that the city obtained its Baroque atmosphere. In 1703 the city regained its former title as a free royal city again, however, there was no chance
for it to become the capital of the country any more. In 1777 it became an episcopal see thanks to Maria
Theresa. After World War II rapid industrialization began in Székesfehérvár, and it soon became one of
the major industrial centres of the country.The first one to be mentioned of the most remarkable sights
of the city is the coronation church built in the early 11th century, known as the Garden of Medieval
Ruins today. The Episcopal Palace with the Orb, the Episcopal Cathedral, the Town Hall, the Árpád
Bath, the Hiemer House and the Bory Castle tell visitors about the history of the city. Tourist attendance of Székesfehérvár is on the increase, thanks to the Touristic Destination Management organization working in the region and coordinating the organizations, institutions, associations, and service
providers interested in local tourism. Fejér county has a variegated cultural life, with cultural centres,
theatres and museums offering a wide variety of programmes all year long. During the festival season
excellent outdoor events await visitors.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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Károlyi Castle - Fehérvárcsurgó

In the past years renewed castles have become the main sites of flourishing exclusive tourism. The
castles of the county are located in Mór, Fehérvárcsurgó, Iszkaszentgyörgy, Lovasberény, Csákvár, Dég,
Martonvásár, Soponya, Seregélyes, and Nádasladány. A prominent one is the building of the Károlyi Castle in Fehérvárcsurgó, built in 1844 in Neo-classicist style, which in its present condition is
awaiting visitors with 20 guest rooms, a library,
a chapel, meeting rooms and a restaurant. The
rooms of the castle are suitable for organizing
consultations, trainings, meetings, colloquiums
for small and medium numbers of participants
alike, as well as for holding major conferences.
Hungary’s richness in thermal waters is a special feature of its hydrography, and is unique in
the world in terms of both quantity and quality.
The existing stock of thermal waters can function as a take-off point around which a chain of
health tourism service providers could be built.
The development of thermal water based tourism has been going on for decades now, yet the
results are still not satisfying. This is why large
Terrace of Károlyi Castle - Fehérvárcsurgó
scale programmes need to be started aimed at
the development of thermal tourism. Fejér county
has thermal baths in Vajta and Agárd.
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Bozóky Cellar - Mór

The wine-district of Mór is one of the smallest, yet one of the most famous of Hungary’s 22 wine-districts. Grape and wine production has played a key role ever since historical times in the lives of the settlements located in the valley of the Vértes and Bakony mountains. The wines of the wine-district of Mór
are typically white wines. Besides the dominant Ezerjó, the grape varieties Leányka, Tramini, Rizling,
Zöldveltelini and Ezerfürtű are the most common. Ezerjó is listed among the Hungaricums today. Visit

Mölmann House - Mór

the Bozóky Cellar and taste some Hungarian wines of quality! Hungarian gastronomy is a key element
of Hungarian culture, featuring varied and creative foods, and unique tastes full of character.
Hungarian cuisine has a history of development of over a thousand years; the traditional provincial
recipes prove the wisdom inherent in folk cuisine, as they contain a wide variety of foods made of the
simplest ingredients. Hungarian cuisine is a synthesis of the ancient nomad Asian, the German, ItaliCHAMBER OF COMMERCE
AND INDUSTRY OF
FEJÉR COUNTY
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Diófa Restaurant - Székesfehérvár

an, Slavic, Turkish, Austrian, and French gastronomy. The base materials of the traditional Hungarian
dishes include different kinds of meat, fresh vegetables, fruits, new bread, dairy products, and honey.
The most famous Hungarian national dishes are the stew, the goulash, fish-soup, stuffed cabbage,
chicken paprikash, potato paprikash, traditional pork dishes, bean soup, and noodles with
cottage cheese. In Fejér county foreign visitors have an opportunity to taste the specialties of the famous Hungarian cuisine in a number of restaurants like Mölmann House or Diófa Restaurant.The
county is mainly characterized by transit tourism today, yet the touristic concept of the county reveals
great potentials for conference tourism, cultural experiential tourism, health tourism, cultural tourism,
sport tourism, ecotourism, religious tourism, water tourism, wine tourism, and horse tourism.
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THE NATION’S HISTORIC CAPITAL
The General Meeting of the Municipality of Székesfehérvár, town with a county
status, declared year 2013 a Festal Memorial Year with respect to the fact that
the Parliament raised St. Stephen’s Day to the rank of a public holiday with a law
passed on 18th August 1938 in Székesfehérvár, in honour of the nine-century jubilee of the death of the state founder Hungarian King and as a recognition of the
town’s centuries historical and administrative centre role.
Several programs and initiation have already started as a prelude of the festal year
2013. In 1938, in honour of the 900th anniversary of the death of king St. Stephen
the Parliament held its session in Székesfehérvár, and the town became richer with
many institutions and public art works. In honour of the 75-year anniversary of that
event the General meeting of Székesfehérvár decided to declare 2013 a festal year.
Exhibition in Székesfehérvár with Historic Significance
As outstanding event of the St. Stephen’s Memorial Year the three reliquary herms of the first Hungarian King from Zagreb (Croatia), Székesfehérvár and Kalocsa (Hungary) will be exhibited together for
a period of three months in the Diocesan Museum of Székesfehérvár.

The ‘Stephen the Holy King’ exhibition presents the inexhaustible richness of the respect for the first
Hungarian King via more than 250 precious artworks and individual installations. Another event with
historic significance is the return of St. Stephen’s relic to Székesfehérvár, the King’s burial place after
being exhibited for 800 years in the St. Stephen’s Cathedral, Vienna (Austria).
The exhibition will be open until 11 December 2013.
Diocesan Museum of Székesfehérvár
8000 Székesfehérvár, Városház tér 4.
Opening hours: From Tuesdays to Sundays: from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
For more information or programmes visit: www.szekesfehervar.hu
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www.ngm.gov.hu

www.mkik.hu

www.fmkik.hu

